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CLOTHING. VORDER!1 LORD LORNR’S PLEASURE TRIP.

HI» Reception at Oolllngwood and Meaford-
Preparatlons for Hi» Reception at Winnipeg.,
Owen Sound, July 23.—When the gov- 

ernor-genetal arrived at Collingwood he was 
presented by Mayor Dudgen with an address, 
to which his excellency replied iq a com
plimentary strain, gracefully acknowledging 
the warmth of his welcome and filluding to 

the "goodbye point of 
. At eight otiock the Frances 

Smith sailed put of the parbor and arrived 
at Meaford about 10 o'clock, w_here his ex
cellency was presented with another address 
by the mayor, to which he briefly replied. 
The steamer touched-it Owen ground about 
4 a, m., so there was no reception. She then 
steamed off on the Georgian bajf.

Winnipeg, July 23.—The city council 
last night voted $1500 for the reception of 
the govcrnôr-general, and tire local g ivem
inent $500. The total ampint will probably 

led by private subscription.
WHO PATS THE BILL ?

CHUMS IN HOLT TEIÏITÏBEV. FATHER &À7AZZI.and the MR. BLAKE IN THE EAST.

An Independent Opinion—What the Frederic- 
; ton Capitol Says of Him.

(SSpctial Despatch to the ToniM World.)
Sr...Jons, N. B., July 21..- The Frederic- 

Awaiting the Bishop's Return—Changes In the tori Capitol, an independent newspaper,
Ritual—A yew Church of " High” ProcUvi- with Conservative leadings, thus speaks of 
ues spoken of. • Mr. Bldke’s reception at that city ;

As everyone knows, Holy Trinity church “ His speech gave great’ satisfaction, the 
is one of the most prosperous and best whole tenor of Iris remarks being of the 

nown Anglican ^Lurches in tfie èifey. To most cligiÿlied character. The great antli- 
ow ô nrc men it was known and avoided ence was very enthusiastic, and by. their 
or l $ ntua ism, to the general publiait was. discriminating applause testified to their in- 
nov^^oi its singing and beautiful floral télligent appreciation pf the points jnadediy 

decorations^ at the festivals of the chuiich, : hi*®- It is not our intention to discuss Mr.
and to its own members it was known tor «peeêb: just now. « It is the happy, consequcncé of which dressing his wound
the heartiness of its servi™ and ™ privilege of«n independent journalist how- waa postponed. The reaction followed

its service and an_ex- 6ye,, to be abia% Mi the t*£th at all promptly, and dressing has jut* now be^
piary activity m all good works. But times, and it is therefore, wiih great idea’s ore completed. At present his pulse is Ilf,

some time ngo trouble aros^ between the we «ay that; mtèi of all parties ought to temperature 101, respiration 24.
eVTv.e c“nrc“ 0I* ritualistic members noticathat Mr.. Blake is basing his campaign 1-30 p.in. —The president's symptoms are 
ana t ne more moderate church mien who upon ananpeâl to the intelligence of the a iittlfr more favorable. The surgeons have 
worshipped there. Innovations, it--was electors. His animent:* mav or may not just telegraphed Drs. Hamilton and Agnew 
said, were being introduced. Besidetff an - be ansyered. We will look more fullv into to come tp Washington at once for consul- 

fortunate misunderstanding arose them bye-ainbbye.> But they .are arguments, tation. 
between £ev* Darling, the ufedistiguiM by personalities or appeals 10 p.m.—The explanation given by the
rectoiyand ivev. Mr, Bearson, the assistant to. Hp has set. an example which Riirgeon*of the Unfavorable symptoms which
rectoR> It was understood that the latter, - his' part/wilf do'MLto follow.” manifested themselves -in the president’s
when he took office, was to succeed Mr. à£ --------------- -——' case to-day is as follows : Some time during
Darling, but latterly his friends have sus- PEAR OP A SSA SSIXA TION. the night»pr early this morning the patient’s
pected the friends of Mr. Xforling of having ——*•—— * wound, which had for several days been "
some one else in view as the new minister. Hitherto Unpublished Despatches Showing discharging freely, became obstructed at or 
This of course causad some tiouble, and the Stanton's Suspicions of-Greeley. near the inner end of the drainage tube,
thing got into the newspapers. However, Washington1, July 23.--The following while the process of suppuration in the ip-
matters were gettled for a^ time and the despatches, nevér before, printed, were $ent deeper parts of the wïrand continued. A 
breeze blew over. X by Edwin M. Stanton tro Edward Pierce- partial or complète pus in the cavity was

It is now learned, however, that changes pont, soon after the assassination of Lin- thus formed and the discharge from the 
are soon to be nrade: that Mr. Darling is to coin. v ^ mouth of the 'wound nearly eeasetL xThe
retire from the rectorship in August and go ’ , “ War Department, M-ay 12th, 1865. y natural result was a chill, followed by
to England, that Mr. Pearson is tor-succeed, “ I have written to-night to retain you, higher fever, the patien/-’pulse rising to a 
anddjh^kRev. Charles Darling will continue Cutting and Brady, or any one else you may maximum of about 130, and his temperature 
on as" curate. This is all to be arrang- desire to ha^ associated with yon, to prose- to 104. As a rigor followed Jjy increased ^
ed as soon as the bishop returns cFte Horace Greeley and the owners of the fever is a symptom of pyaemia, of the for- 
from England—and his arrival is daily look- Tribune for Greeley’s persistent efforts dur- raation of an abscess, And of other unfavor
ed for. Certain changes in the services it ing the last' four weeks to incite the assas- able complications, it caused"at first a good 
is expected will be made by Mr. Pearson, sins to finish their work by murdering me. deal of anxiety. A carefni examination, 
but they will be of minor importance and Please give the matter your immediate at- . however, of the pus discharged showed its 
will not interfere with their distinctive tention on receiving my letter, and secure character to Le perfectly normal *n'l 
character. They will be the outcome, most copies of all the Tribunes printed since the and as far as appeared from.the patieuu s 
likely, of a conference between the bishop night of the president’s murder and get the general condition, all the indications of 
and Mf. Pearson. The above facts were names of its owners. I propose to prosecute pyaemia were absent. These faces relieved 
learned from a prominent officer of the criminally and also by civil suit, for I shall at-dnee the of blond noimning. It
church last night. Other reports, less an- not allow them to have me murdered and was first thought the boacruciion migut be 
thenticated, however, are afloat to the effect escape the responsibility without a struggle a result of the process of healing which had 
that Mr. Darling and Mr. Pearson cannot for life on my part.” wholly or in part closed the .wound between
agree on points of ritual, and in regard to “May 13. the end of>he tftainage tub&nud the deeper
the succession of the rectorship, and that a “I have proof of express personal malice suppurating surface. Early this afternoon, 
separation must take place. It is rumored against me by Greeley, and believe I can however, the obstruction wholly or partially 
further that Mr. Darling will not go to establish a combination between him and gave way and the outflow of pus became 
England, but that a prominent wholesale others which may end in accomplishing my freer, the nausea from which the patient 
grocer and. a warm fçiend of the rector will death as ijt did against Lincoln and Seward, suffered subsided, and he obtained relief, 
endow a chapel of eise—free from the con- This is my reason for distinguishing his case This proved theobstrue^ion bad not been pf 
trol of the bishop—over which Mr. Darling from others of general vituperation.1’ a permanent character,
will preside, and in which ritualistic *en- A second telegram was sent in reply to Washington, July 
denenes will have full scope. To such a the one which contained an intimation that cial.)—The president was more restless than 
church the high church wing and the friends it Blight be indiscreet tp make the arrest usual during the night, and had another 
of Mr. Darling would naturally gx *It is to suggested by Stanton.- rigor just before midnight. This morning
be hoped, however, that the whole thing ------------------------- at 8.15 his pulse was 98, temperature 98.4,
will be settled more amicably. - UNHAPPY RUSSIA. respiration IÇ. A consultation was then

held with Doctors’^Hamilton of New York 
and Agnew of Philadelphia, after which a 
counter opening was made through the in
tegument oi the back about three inches be
low the wound, which, it is hoped, will faci
litate the drainage of pus and increase the 
chance of recovery. He bore the operation

Noon (Unofficial).—Dr. Bliss says "that „ 
during the examination yesterday he dis
covered that a slight sac or pus cavity had 
formed immediately at the turn in the track 
of the bullet, and at ouce decided that the' 
proper thing to do was to make an evasion 
which would straighten the track and per
mit the pus to disqharge more freely. It was 
determined; however,that before performing 
the operation it would be best to notify 
the consulting surgeons and request th r 
attendance, which was done forthwith. The 
formation of a pus cavity, the- doctor says, p 
i& a very ordinary occurrence in similar in- w 
stances.

10;30 p. - m. (Unofficial)—BlajLrre and 
James have just left- the, mansion for the 
night They . stated the president con- 
tinéd to rest comfortably, and his condition 
was as favorable as it possibly could be 
considering the recent complication. ,

July 25, 1.30 a.m.—XlifLpresident is rest-—'* 
ing quietly^ the physicians are dozing, and 
the members of the household, except the 
watchers in the sick'room, are asleep.

New York, July 24.—Washington 
Specials say** the pres dent’s faye yesterday 
assumed a dusky color, and he vomited 
several times.

A TURN FOR THE WORSE.fineKS-, VISIT OF TUB GREAT ITALIAN 
VETERAN TOlTORCtNTO.

* ------
What He Looks Ltke-Hls Work Among His 

Countrymen—Progress of the Free Church of
Italy. ' i.

Rev. Signor Gavazzi, as he stood in the

* mr. darling PRESIDENT GARFIELD SUFFERS A 
SLIGHT RELAPSE.

An Obstruction Forms in the Wonri^ and has to 
he Removed with the Knife-Two Days of 
Anxiety—The Patient Again Easier.

Washington, July 23 
cial. )—The president was more restless last 
night, But thia morning at 7 o’clock, while 
preparations were being made to dress his 
wound, his temperature was found to be 
normal ; pulse 92, temperature 98.4, respi
ration 19t At 7.30 he liad a slight rigor, in
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-ICoifing wood as 
Ontario

, 10 a. m.—(Offi- C .pulpit of Erskine Presbyterian church yes- 
terdajf morning, would attract attention1ER l
anywhere. Although he has more than 
counted the allotted three score years and 
ten, being over 72 years old, the thick-set 
hair, grey but still growing in profusion, 
the heavy, dark eyebrows shading a pair of 
bright black eyes flashing with life and 
expression, the large prominent nose 
and chin, the broad face an<| the 
erect figure—all declare the amazing 
wealth of physical energy and vitality 
which the old man still

(> *■ rX

liN,
I St

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit-guaran

teed or money refunded.
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be
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possesses.
The great activity of his life and the many 
severe struggles he has passed through 
seem to have in a very slight degree^ if at 
all, broken his spirit or quenched his fire. 
In his speech he retains much_of the flash 
and vigor of youth, And displays all the 
earnestness of a new convert. Judging by 
his physical power, the clearness of his 
mental vision, and his lively hopefulness, 
one would say that Gavazzi is good for 
twenty years of active life yet.

HIS THKME
is of course the spiritual enthralment of his 
countrymen, whom it is his life’s work to 
set free from the domination of Rome; 
and his hatred of the Roman Catholic 
church, and the pope'as her representative, 
is Undisguised. Signor Gavazzi’s discourse 
yesterday morning consisted of a description 
of the present religious life of Italy. T wenty- 
two years ago, he Said, the gospel could 
not be preached ill Italy ; ten years ago the 
gospel could not be preached in Rome ; and 
from 1849 to 1859 he had to remain an exile 
in jSngland. After several years of hard 
struggling, however^ they were able in 1870 
to hold a general assembly of thirty-six 
Protestant Italian , churches, which 
united under the name of the

»ct ,T^$,CtoeVareLe5icd^t* WednF£ ». JREE CHl-BOH OF ITALV.
d^y and Saturday^ General admission 25c; Children t4 tali ans preferred, to be evangelized, not 
k*5* * Frenchly, or En^dishly, or Americanly, or

jj Canadianlÿ; buçt ltalianly ; a native evan
gelist could de more among them in one year 

1 than a foreigne^çpuld in ten. People often 
spoke of him^id his co-workers as re
formers. He ore declined to be called

INDEPENDENTS (OF MONTREAL)
attempting to ^reform it. They had to 

- jump over the errors of the church
ON TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS, u®rfdw/"'““rè'.ch

Italy, which was once a Christian country, 
and the first Christian country in Europe. 
At present, they had in Italy thirty-six 

* churches *n<$ thirty-five evangelical sta
tions—

a, July 23. —Notwithstanding the 
semi-official statement made tha# the gov
ernor-general is to p»y thé expenses of his 
trip to the Northwest as an excuse for 
the shutting out of Canadian and American 
correspondents, it is firmly beSevcd that 
the government will foot the bill Iti proof 
thereof it may be stated that a hex dr two 
of silver watches, meerschaum pipe* and 
other articles, intended for gifts, wore for
warded froto thp department of-the mterior 
to Toronto, addressed to the governor-gen
eral, in tithe to be taken in charge by hn 
attendants just prior to their starting from 
that point.
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PETLEY « CO. ifllO CLEAN OFFICES OR STORES, OR ANY 
X • nonegt employment Apply 3feritain street.

k "WAxîJvïrBY A YOUNG MAN EMPLOY- 
▼T MENT from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Address Box 

U3, « orld oflice.
"VWTANTED—BV ' A GENTLEMA

V ▼ years' expenence, emptoyih<n ________
x short-har.d. and read heads phrenological!v at peo- 

pie s owm àesidcnccs. Tehns modenfie. Apply at 
Si Lombai^ street.

jjfcv'OUNG M^N, A’GED 24,-WANTS WORK OF
^sr“voru^«soodcity rc'ere,,L'ea' Addrcsa

IrcrerfiiH/f!/ pure. 
UH) L.KiER AS 
\FECTL i EURE l GOLDEN GRIFFIN,

128 TO 132 KING ST. BAST.
A GEN EMAN OF 20 

t to teach

I -WHAT THE PRESS SAYS.
(St. Catharines Daily News.)

The truth of the matter is that the pre
sent is a most unfortunate time for anything 
like a snub to be extended to the people 
and press of Canada by an English snob.
The people are not in a temper to receive 
complaisantly that kind of treatment. The 
ostensible apology for saddling the expense 
on Canada is that the whole trip will be an 
advertisement in the interests of Canadian 
immigration. But it must be remembered 
that tliè London Times tells us that the peo
ple of England are not more interested in 
settling Canada than the United States, 
so that by a parity of reasoning the.
United States should pav a part of the 
expense of the trip. Aud that would only 
be fair from other well-known premises. It 
is known that of all the immigrants that 
come to Canada the United States gets the 
larger share. And there is no reason to 
suspect that any brought here through the 
valuable letters of the English correspond
ents referred to would be any excerption to 
the rule. The Marquis of Lome is an im
portant personage, the son-in-law of the 
queen and the governor-general of Canada ; 
but that is no reason why he should mark 
ou4.a course in Canada that no other gov
ernor has presumed to take, and especially 
as it entails a direct insult to allfCanadians.

Boleaygeon Independent.)
Lord Lome has again funked,and has now 

declared that he intends to pay the expenses 
out of his own pojket. This we believe to
be a deliberate attempt at misrepresents - Eighteen Houses at Chippewa Destroyed—A 
tion. There is a coarser word of three 11411 Burned 40 Death at Can^en Ba8t-
letters which more justly describes what Chippewa, Out., July' 24. —Vanderbilt’s St. Petersburg, July 23.—A Nihilist 
Cornels statement is, bnu out of respect to special tram passing through tfiis village has been found murdered in the cemetery 
Lome’s Canadian position we forbear to use ifc: | about 2 o’clock this afternoon, fired the with his throat cut. The deceased was in 
What is now demanded from the Dominion freight-house of the Canada Southern rail- communication with the police when his 
government is a clear and official state- way* .£■ high wind blowing at the time, brother Nihilists discovered his treachery, 
ment of the object of the governor-general’s a temble conflagration ensued. Eighteen They sent à letter inviting him to dinner, 
xpedition, of the regulations under which buildings-in all were consumed. The loss is Returning at night they assassinated him, 

the expedition will be conducted, and of very heavy, with very little insurance. The and carried his body to the cemetery. A 
the source from which the money will be principal sufferers are Charles Keller, jr., letter found ,on the victim’s body has 
drawn. We decline to believe anything r®eve the village, Duncan C. Plumb, enabled the police to make important ar- 
that Lome says, and we demand to have ”m* Flommerfeit, Mrs. Phelps, Isaac rests, 
this miserable combination' of stinginess, Breckon,; John Rousseau, estate of Dr. Aber- 
impertinence, arrogance, cowardice, and deine, the estate of Mr. Maclem, Charles 
funk clearly explained and placed in a Keller» sr*» John Towe, the estate of the 
proper light before the public. * ja*e John C. Kirkpatrick, and J. F. Mack-

- -—.......................... lem. Many families are homeless. The
Bradlaugh Carrying Hie War Into Africa. Niagara Falls, Ont., and Dnjpmoudvilh?

London, July 23.—It is stated that fire' companies, together with*the Chipr 
Bradlaugh has been advised that the pay- pewas, prevented a further spreading of the 
ment of Ï200 and the execution of indemhi- fire. A total destruction of the village at 
ty bonds by Charles Nejvdegate, Conserva- one time seemed imminent, 
tive -M. P., the instigator of the Brad
laugh prosecution, to Clarke, common 
informer, renders Nêwdegate liable to pro
ceedings for maintenance. It is said that 
Bradlaugh intends to sue Newdegate for 
damages to cover the whole expenses to 
which he has been put. A person is guilty 
of maintenance who provides money or 
otherwise aids the prosecution of a suit to 
which he is not personally a party.

I and Battles, ■ •
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Horticultural Gardens,
LAST WEEK ! LAST WEEK!
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NORCROSS OPERA . COMPANY !
Toriight?cin response to general request,
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*4 T « ^YO.SGE STREET, TOROITSO, lit Z 
plainer and two head sticker^ second-hand. 

T> AR-TEN OE R—AT 
EX Court street.

ONCE. THE SHADES,NS>
| \ INING-ROOM GIRL—AT NIPISSING HOUSE, 
JLr >00mer King and George streets. “ THE MASCOT.”jri ÊNERAL SERVANT-ALSO LITTLE GIRL 
VJT as nurse-, three in family. 145 Church 
street.

were I

ENERAL SERVANT—REFERENCES—GOOD 
\J~ wages. 33 Sleeker street. (5-1SALE

YWN’S,
,: r-

LACROSSE, LACROSSE JMANTLE-MAKEKS —GOOD EXPERIENCED
Si porkers. Apply to G. Il. TVKNBIi A CO., 48

O TfiONG LAD. H. TURNER & COB iti. CT)L- 
O- BORNE street.

S.
1

CIVIC HOLIDAY.
CJERVANT — GENERAL. MRS. WALKER, 

Bfown street, Parkdale.
- >ERATIONS.I ftetfO EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS PAOKEItS 

A A. and two entrj- clerks to go to*Chicagd. Ap- 
*nf>lv to J. C. .RITbSELL, 30 Front street east, be

tween 10 and 11a. m. to-day.

vs.for sale-a consignment 
• are of the Very newest and », of RomeTOROltfTOS, ■ J

24, 10 a. m. (Offi-TXBINTER .WANTED—TO TAKE FOREMAN, 
J SHIP of a weekly paper. Must be first-class 

'workman. One accustomed to local reporting pre- 
Apply to Box 50, World Office. 6-1-2

(Srner of Jarvis and Wellesley streets,t

9n Monday, Àuptt 1st, 1881S XT^OUNG MAN -TO SEE TO THE GARDEN ; 
JL able to milk a cow and 

rally useful. Apply F. W.+CUJ 
porner College and St. George It
Q~ GIRLS—IMMEDIATELY—WHO CAN RUN 

sewing machines, to learn corset work ; 
9 teady emploient. CROMPTON CORSET CO., 78 
York street. 5 6 1

make himself gene- 
;MBERLANE, Esq., vBalf to be faced at 3 P.M. sharp. 7 

ADMISSION 25cts.; GRAND STAND 15 cte. ettn.
__BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

19s., worth Rouble the 
ori.je New CrenrÆjees.m 
itt OiOCaed. aoothôK lot tA 

I Sew Satin Stso Ri»b*is, in 
. -r-eil trv/ii»» id CerieU,
'u v‘ekYCNÈ*Ê<T lii.TUS 

■> o‘ir #>ire to iuap3-‘t taese 
anj, Stivla O^part-

SEVENTY-ONE PLACES OF WORSHIP IN ALL. 
In 1870 they had scarcely 400 communi
cants ; now they had more than 2000, be
sides about 1000 SabJjath school children. 
They had not a single communicant or 
evangelist minister who had not formerly 

u been a Roman Catholic. Their church was 
entirely unsectarian, but purely scriptural. 
In connection with it they had established 
evangelical schools for the instruc
tion of the Italian Xouth, 

attended by 
more than two-thirds of whom belonged to 
Roman Catholic parents. Three centuries 
experience of monks and nuns had taught 
them to prefer to send their children to 
Protestant echeols. In Great Britain, in 
Americk, .and in Canada, he was sorry to 
find Protestant parents sending their 
daughters to convent schools.
“oh ! SHAME ! SHAME FOR SUCH PERVER- 

' SION !”
shouted the old man energetically—a senti- 

jjnent which caused the audience to break 
out info^ applause, which was renewed 
when he^added, “Do you suppose the 
monks aiU nuns will do^jamything to im
prove your ^Protestant children ? Fool7 
opl ! three times fool!- You arer very 

sEttrp in the new world-r-yes, very sharp, ” 
continued the preacher with a sarcastic 
dnrile,
the pitch of a woman’s ; “ but you 
are . not sharp enough for Rome— 
remetiiber that.’* He went on to give an 
account of the construction of their evange
lical theological college in Rome, which is 
their nearest building to the Vatican, and 
which has seventeen native students pre
paring for the ministry. The pope grum- 
)Ied bitterly at it, and while ho grumbled 

they remained and worked on. He conclud
ed by recommending the Free «church of 
Italy to the prayers' and liberality of the 
Canadian people, and suggested that each 
Sunday school in Canada should set apart 
one Sunday each year for a collection there-

A Nihilist Traitor Assassinated by His Fel
lows—The Revolutionists Raising a Fund in 
America—Probable Removal of the Imperial 
Court to Moscow.

TWO VILLAGE FIRES.

Citizen! Bowing Regatta
PROFESSIONAL^ CARDS.V $4500 IN PRIZES.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOR- 
J^X.e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, cftc. Office— 
STechanics* Institute, corner Adelaide and Church

or'iwrtli of queen. The Committee beg to acknowledge the following 
subscriptions toward the Regatta Fund : * *
Edward Hanlan....
American- Hotel....
Walker House, .y..
St. James' Hotel.... 50 Rossffi Hoù<«.. . .V, 60
Aid. J. E. Mieuhell.. 25 M. McCoqnërT*,-..... 25 
Shakespeare Hotel.". 20 Revere House. 20
Canadian '"Sportsman 20 ‘Felchor-* Osborne.. 16 
Reid<s: Riggs..,./... 15-

, . Subscribers of ten dollars each ; Andrew Stewart,
R. J. Trotter, H. Ar. Nelson & Sons, Geo. A. Smart, 
John Lattimer, James Lugwlin, R. Bond, C. Brown,
E. S. Cox, T. Mcllroy, jr., Brunswick ^Restaurant, ] 
Jas. McGinn, E. B. Kyarf" J. F. Scholes, John . 

Joux Dow- Whelan, J. Ç. Schiller, Tfaos. Best, D. Small, H. 
an. Offices Kerby, J. W’orden, W. R. Bingham. ,

grtmjfet. Subscribers of five dollars each ; R. Musgrove, S.
I JMlirRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 4*?- 9®SP?-.2r 5" 18ie5ierdt P"

pet: WALKERi WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- g. Berry, John Elliott, b. Sfaneland, J. Cleghorn à 
•rnment Bv.:ldkigs. Hon. D. M. Walkkh W. B. Me- hon3*
’VHRrcn M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Anl-rkWb,

H Walker. ' 1
'SULLIVAN a .FKHffCE,' BARRISTERS, A1?- 1

sen's Hotelv... 
grjfv-e & Srfm. ■.. 
onto StreetR’y.

.$100 

.100 

. 100

«50streets Toronto. lv which 
1800 children,

X (•. 100 
loo To ■3g13ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 

1 j NEYS-AT-LAW, solipitore, Ac., office, Court 
house, Toronto.

JI: H. Bvll, M. A.

were e

CARRIAGES H. E. Morpht, B. A.
. ^T^LETCHER a DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC.

w Al 26 Adelaide street - Blast, Tor onto. J. W 
' y FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.4 *

New York, July 23.—The man who ar
rived here the other day and was supposed 
to be" Hartmann, the famous Nihilist, 
proves to be Hartranft, a Nihilist engaged 
in the Winter palace plot. He seeks to 
raise a fund to carry on the plans of the 
Nihilists at home.

St. Petersburg, July 24.—The presence, 
here of the prefect of Moscow is thought to 
be connected with the .intention of the tifcar 
to transfer his court to Moscow.- 

The czar will shortly be crowned at Mos-

l :
N rOWAT, MACLENNAN * DOWNETy BAR-L 
If RISTEftS, Attomej-s, Sdlidtors, etc., rroctors 

lu the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. 'Oliver 
Mowat.'Q. C., Jambs Maclknxan, Q.C., " 
key, Thomas Laxotox, Dvncan D. Kiord

II. STOVE
Hihrbitions,-1S39: Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church

IE MARKET. f

It*
Camden E> st, July 24.—The store and 

dwelling, with stock of goods, of P. Dun
can & Co., and the office and residence of 
Benj. Claik, postmaster, were destroyed by 
fire about 11 lasfc-night. It was feared at 
one time the whole village would go, but 
there beirig no wind, the fire was subdued. 
After a time the charred remains of Mr. 
Seth Duncan, about 35 years of age, were 
taken out of one of the buildings, burned 
to a crisp. He is supposed to have gone 
back for cash and papers left in the store. 
The fire is supposed to have originated by 
the explosion of a lamp.

9 HATS AND CAPS.'* j ■ £
I cow.
7 TORXKYS, Solicitors, Nctarie3^etc., 4;to., etc.; ^ 

, :58—7*2 Yonge street, next the Dominion Banlr / 
Sy CSVLLIVAN. W. E. PgRPl E. £ 'E?.ATor.y

THE SEW COMET.mtm
IC RE FRIG

imp Cowking Stoves-
and he raised his voice toAc. john.stMne,

' Barrister,"Sttornoy, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
bf King street fâst, Toronto,

Lf)/ 3

On a Bee Line for the Earth—Expected to 
Strike us About the 18th of August.

Rochester, N. Y.t July 23.—Professor 
Swift saw Sohueberle’s comet this morning 
with the ndked eye. It rises earlier every 
night, and will soon be visible in the 
evening sky. Its tail is about one degree 
long. The comet is coming directly towards 
the earth on its way to perihelion, the pas
sage of which will be made about the 18th. 
It will then be twenty-five times brighter 
than when first seen. Swift thinks it is an 
entirely new comet.

Boston, July 23.—The observers of 
Cambridge do not think the new comet is 
that of 1337, and doubt if it will prove a 
comet of which there is any record.

TURKISH TREACHERY.

< 6

/
MERRITT COATS-1> > OSE, MACDOÇîÀ

ils ■ V WORTH
“ V /i ■ .arristers, Attorneys, solicitors, tro

< .taiig^ublic. Uhion L*pan Buildings,
1 S ronfo street. d
1 If J. EXRosi, J- H. Macdoxald,
1 :■ W. Mk Mkrritt E. Coatsworth, Jr.

Y M i. ' At Very Low Prices.
1 X * * jg^ïoe. 28 and 30, wSt side Toronto «Meet _______

pp°*^ Gm Pfflbe' BAitRLSTER aotorney bo- Christy’s Drat Shell Hats, 
B:*^.'.™TorontoA5^ ’ Suitable for Summer, at

PKABSON, DENTIST^ No. 2 KING STREET LOW PrlfeeS.
----------r- ALL KINDS OF AELMETS.

. , ARCHITECTS' *

OFFICE—Ho». 11. sa g 12 Canid* Fermaient 
Building. Toronto itreeC Toronto f__________

‘ SPEOIFIO ARTlbLES.
LADIES' FINE LEATHER A ND PRU 

P BELLA Good», go to J. BUTLER i 4 Roeein

RES8 PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King itreet west,
135 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

TT^AST END AGENCY FOR VICTOR B. HALLS 
Xj Pure Herb Remedies now open. Corner King 
and River streets.

IAttorn Solicitors, Broctors and 
' ~ ••• 28 and 30 STRAW HATS’

?A Figlit with Indians.' NOTES.
Dr. Reyburn says the bullet is the present 

irritating cause.
The excitement in Wall street on Saturday 

was very great, and all stockdj and es- 
pecially Gould stocks, declined heavily. *

Prayers were offered in most of the- 
churches yesterday for the president’s re-

Q. Los1 Cruces, New Mexico, [July 23.— 
Lieutenant Guilfoyle on Tuesday camped at 
Alamo canon, Sacramento mountains. Two 
of his men arrived from Fort Stanton re
ported that they were fired on by Indians. 
The fire was returned for half an hour. 
Some of the Indians were killed, one soldier 
wounded, and two pack animals killed. 
Guilfoyle started in pursuit, and at Lagunas 
found two Americans dead and riddled with 
bullets. Three mile» further he sighted the 
Indians. A running fight ensued to Ash 
canon. The Indians beug better mounted 
escaped. Gnilfoyle intends to continue the 
pursuit. The Indians number thirty squaws 
and forty backs ; Guilfoyle’» -force numbers 
twenty-five colored troops and twenty-eight 
Arizona Indian scouts.

A Spanish Colonizing Scheme.
Madrid, July 23.—The government has 

nearly completed plans for establishing in 
the Cuban colonies officers and soldiers 
whose term of military service has expired. 
Married men will be selected, and will re
ceive a grant of land and money. They* 
will be partly exempted from taxation on 
condition of being ready to serve when 
Cuba is menaced by war. Marshal Campos 
hopes in a few years td get 26,000 military 
colonists in Cuba, as the best check on 
autonâmist or secession attempts. Creole, 
Chinese or coolie immigration will be en- 
cohraged in Cuba. ^

Conbllng's Plans for the Future.
New York, July 23.—Conkling has not 

yet perfected his plans for the future. It 
is said hé will open a law office in this city 
at once, and enter on a campaign this f^H. 
with a view of becoming a candidate for 
governor next year. Commissioner French, 
Arthur and Conkling had a consultation 
to-dajb They all express thy utmost indig
nation with Cornell’s conduct. The reor
ganization of tha|3 Republican party in the 
city and the formation of a .new central 
committee is tallied of.

A Short Wheat Crop.
Chicago, July 23.—A general view of 

the wheat-growing region shows that the 
crop of fall wheat pill fall below the yield 

t year. A heavy loss is inevitable in 
the atates of the central and the west, 
where the greater part of the wheat in the 
country is raised, and catinot he made good 
by the exceptional productiveness of other 
regions.

;

J X 1 #
REV. DR. SONAR.

, Toronto. Square Presbyterian 
ted Scottish Divine.

Sermon at St. James’
Church by the Célébra
Rev. Dr. Bonar, who preached at St. 

James’ Square Presbyterian chnreh last 
night, is a divine well known in Glasgow. 
In 1878 he was unanimously elected mod
erator of the Free chnrch assembly in that 
city. Be was a prominent 
conflict which ended in the 
the chnrch of Scotland, and is the author 
of a mission of Rev. M. MeCheyne, a 
commentary on. Leviticus, and an exposition 
oftho Psalms.

His appearance is venerable and his 
manner quiet, devout and intensely earnest 
He speaks very slowly and with a decided 
Scotch accent, and in moments of great 
earnestness often drops hie voice so low 
that a word which is the key-note to an 
important sentence is scarcely audible.

The sermon was preached in view of the 
communion service to be held in the chnrch 
next Sunday, and was founded on Exodus 
xxxiv. 28. The subject, he said, that 
these verses brought before them was com
munion with God, and in that view thej^ 
would -find the passage a wonderful one, 
and full of instruction. The preacher pro
ceeded to expound {he following points : 
The fact of a sinner being in com
munication with thej Holy One ; the 
nature of that communion indicated by 
the words, “ He talked with him the effect 
of that communication as seen in the shin
ing face of Moses ; the effect of that shining 
face upon those around; and lastly thé effect 
of that comm|nnication upon Mo^s himself. 
All of these points were elucidated and ap
plied to the communion service of the pre
sent day, and the great value of such com
munion to the Christian strongly repre
sented.

To-morrow pvening in the same church 
Dr. Bonar delivers an address to children, 
a work for which his simplicity and great 
wealth of illustration would seem to pre
eminently fit him.

t ■

S't
JÿiiEX.-siim \ •,u

covery.
Vice-President Arthur, in view of the 

president's changed condition, has abandon
ed his intention of going to the seaside; and 
will remain in New York.

Some physicians express the opinion that 
the treatment has not been aa heroic as it 
should have been, and that the ballet 
should have been cut oat, as was recom
mended.

Thé train with the consulting surgeons 
reached Washington from Jersey city in 
about five hours—almost fifty miles an hour 
for the whole distance. From Jersey city 
to Philadelphia the speed was nearly a mile 
a minute.

r for. » ÇJS (Rev. Father Gavazzi preached in Elm 
street Methodist church in the evening to a 
crowded congregation. He stated that this 
is probably his last visit to America.

ANOTHER EXTRADITION CASK.

A GanaiUai Murderer Captured Eleven Yean 
After HI» Crime.

East Saginaw, July 23.—On June 27, 
1870, à logging-bee was held in Mttlmur 
township, Simcoe county, Ont. On" the 
evening of that day some young men en
gaged in jumping, and a quarrel ensued. A 
quiet, inoffensive man, named Jno. Bang- 
man, endeavored to quiet the trouble be
tween two of the young 
struck on the head with 
hands of Henry McCormick, fracturing his 
skull, from which death resulted on the 
following day.- McCormick fled the 
try, and not a word was heard of him until 
three weeks ago, when J. Murray, a govern
ment detective at Toronto, learned that 
McCormick was in the vicinity of East Sag
inaw. He came here on Tuesday, and yes
terday, accompanied by officer Summerville 
of thia city, proceeded to Coleman, which is 
some 40 miles east of here, on the Flint 
and Pere Mar 
Cormick on a 
Coleman. They arrested trim and brought 
him to this city, and he is now in {he coun
ty gaol, awaiting the necessary extradition 
papers to be obtained. McCormick has 
lived for eight years ifi this vicinity, and has 
a family of eight children.

INTERNA’L MEDICAL CONGRESS

LACROSSE AND CRICKET CAPS 
To the Trade at Low Prices.

J. & J. LUG8DIN,
Ibl STREET.

figure
disnip

in the 
tion of

I*
lipl*. r% Eclipse ,* , -
fraârlig. Cortiire in £ * M j
n B«IU, Ivory Billiard • 5* l
ing. 5fewell Poo In, Balai* 
mI, o< créer description

Mo* Ottoman Troops to be Sent to Tripoli— 
Serious Annoyances to Frençh Inhabitants.

if:

Constantinople, July 23.—The cabinet 
hours the subject of 

ornements to Tripoli.
advocated the

discussed for twenty 
sending large reinfo 
A majority of the ministers 
step.

Paris, July 
from Tripoli states that the attitude of the 
authorities there does not bear ont the 
porte’s pacific assurances. The landing of 
troops and war material proceeds 
tiously, as if to excite the Mussulmans, and 
the Frenchmen, or the inhabitants who are 
under French protection, are subjected to 
serious annoyances by tbg,aiyrfiorities.

TENDERS. I

7 D"• i - iOffice^en 24.—A semi-official letter

» RETAIL ; PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
niel McCarthy, Cathçlic bishop of

»

htpmixovs TO CONTRACTORS! Dr. Da 
Kerry, is

Chancellor Boyd and family are rusticating 
at Goodcheer island, Georgian bay, near 
Parry Sound.
w* Lient.-CoL Montizambert and Major 
Hibert of the Canadian artillery, Kingston, 
are at the Queen’s. :"

Sir Charles Tu 
Schreiber leave 
the 1st of August.

Lord Elpbinstone, Sir John McNeil, V. 
C., Sir H. L. Langevin, and Sir Win. 
Ritchie, acting g'^ernof-general, -are in 
Quebec.

The Rev. Dr. Abraham B. VSizandt, 
professOr-of theology in the Reformed semi-r 
nary'at New Brunswick, N..-J., died there 
on Thursday.

Princess Dolgoroukÿ, the widow of the 
late czar, is staying with her family and a 
large retinue of domestics at Elsher, a small 
watering-placer near Lei paie.

President Wilson, of University college, 
visited Berlin and Waterloo a week ago and 
.inspected the Indian relics at the Waterloo 
mineral baths. He goes to the White 
mount-tins this week.

Horace Monod, for forty years pastor of 
the Reformed church, and honorary chair 
man of the Marseilles Protestant consistory, 
is dead. He was a member of the vener
ated Monod family, which included several 
eminent evangelical ministers. ’ ■ - .

ostenta-
* TjK>R THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
r Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Bos

ton Block. ___________ *
men, when he was 
a sled roller, in the~VA t.t SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned, 

will be received at thi» DepartmentL 17IOR CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
J Boots, go to Ji BUTLER'S, Roeein Block. 
nYHOSE DOOR SWINGS-JUST THE THING 

I lor the children—at the 7 cent store, 132
Yonge street. _____________ _________________
VATIre dish-covers-avoid flies—at
TT the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street. _____

*" JAPANESE KITES FOR SALE AT THE 7
qA and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.______ tf

MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents’ fur 
g»-

2 Revere Block, King street west, *
^^^^^^^^^^GppositeJVVindsoMIotel^

FOR^ SALÉAND TO~LÉT.

tf Until Noon on Tuesday,£$t -RATES. TojVfjiJ&El 
The anniversary'service of the Canadian 

order of Oddfellows was hel<f at Grace 
church yesterday afternoon, there being a 
fair attendance bf members of the order.

preached by the Rev. J. P. 
founded on the Words of

conn- i.SLOWS.SERJWuN

QUALITY. The 2nd day of August next,
for sundry works attire following Public Buildings : 

Asylum for Insane, Kingston, Fence», Ac.
A M. Reformatory for Females, Toronto, do. 
pSuid D. Institute, Belleville, Roothouse. 
Normal School, Ottawa, Alterations, &c.
School of Practical Science, Toronto, Road to 

building. , . .

Tte bon, ««’signatures ol two sureties to be at- 
tached to each tende 

The lowest or any 
accepted.

ipper and Mr. Collingwood 
for British Columbia about

*
The sermon was 
Lewis, and was 
James i. 27.: “ Pure religion, undefiled be
fore God tfee Father, is this : To visit the 
fatherless atod widows in affliction and keep 
himself unspottecL from the world/’ ^ord^ 
which, tim pi^acher characterized as a royal 
charter for their lodges. Their order 'was 
practically "a mutual insurance company, 
and this was^ prudent and commendable, 
but they aid 
hatkno connection with th.em. He suggest- 

.-edj^bat they should make total abstinence 
one of t*Beir rules, as this would decrease 
the number- of those whoJiad to apply to 
them for aid, and also advised them, as » 
body to keep clear of political organizations.
• The musical portion of the service was 
conducted by Mr. R, G. Stapells, the or
ganist, and reflected great credit on that 
gen^man and the choir.

& CO. nmhhr
quette road, and found Mc- 
farm about two miles from

)
let east. . 1 ‘

:
J

> % r.. h \i !;4 v ,

'MjÈïÆ
i ÿàsrYes ijiw Leather 1

! >ov ?, V' t crack or . 
T/1S6-' i c« ", oi.. rctaii.eits

r<.a;,c<; ,-x;id tins? "Dressing 
iuthe i

Infill ST AND SAW MILL FOR SALE, PACING 
\jf 12 jx-r cent. ; price*$9000 ; interest guaranteed 
% above ; capitalists only need apply. This is no 

i. JOS. DAV IS & CO., 40 Church-st.
-

V not forget to aid those wholender will not necessarily be /PERSONAL.
" r C. F. FRASER.

• Commissioner.(Signed)

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto. July 22nd, 188L -----

A PAltTN' ABOUT SETTLING IN MUSKUKA 
would wish to hear of one or more qthers 

with like intentions, for company sake. Address 
Box 111. World qffioe.______ j_______

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Two Thousand Doctors to Meet In London in 
August—A Reception by Earl Granville.456- >-< 61

* London, July 23.—The number of forei^i 
physicians announced to attend the Inter
national medical congress to be held in 
London from August 2nd to 9th is 800. 
The aggregate attendance is expected to 
reach 2000. Earl Granville holds a recep
tion of the foreign members of the con
gress on the 6th of August. The New 
York academy of medicine will be repre
sented by Dr. Fordyce Barker, the 
president and by Drs. Adams and Faraham, 
the secretary and the treasurer of the 
academy.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

SO cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Bookseller, Toronto. 
xfô ôÂv^MÏSÜNDËRSTOODl^FL^ÊNCE
SL,:,m^,cv“LT™":,,!=M3,ce=tia'Nw.23ï:

HAIGHTjBookseller^Toront^^^^^^

—In the hot months of July and August 
the blood should be kept pure and coôl 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, 
60 cents, at all drug stores. Smith & 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street.

of DEAN STANLEY’S■ FUNERAL.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITF TO MAKE 
A. money. Patent Right for Sale in all the 

Provinces and two-thirds of Ontario. Over 
merchants now using it. Terms easy. Address or 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Toronto, 
and see sample._________________ *

rsa p“nj
Successor.

LOND.N, July 24.—Three thousand per- 
sons will be admitted on Monday to West
minster abbey, to the funeral of Dean 
Stanley. There will be eighty mourners, 
and a select company of two hundred will 
meet at the Jerusalem chamber and follow the 
mourners. Among them will be Mr. Glad
stone, Sir Stafford Korthcote, Mr. Fronde, 
Lord Shaftesbury,
Professor Tyndad. 
will probably' be either Canon Farrar or 
Dean Vaughan

BOOv

A Terrible Suspense.
London, July 23.— Eleven Shetland 

Island fishing boats' have been missing since 
the gale on Thursday. It is feared that 68 
persons have perished.

A Shock of Earthquake.
Geneva, July 23.—An earthquake oc

curred at half-oast two oh Friday morning 
in Switzerland and the eastern part of 
France. At Geneva bells rang and houses 
were shaken ; at Merges the furniture in 
the dwellings was upset, and great conster
nation ensued, but no casualties are re
ported. It was severe also at Berne, Switzer
land, and at Lyons and Grenoble, France,

Cl.-» ZWl CASH WILL BUY A LIGHT MANU- 
>1 Ov FACTURING businoee 
Address Box 104, World office.

C
large.iPrT 4M rMovements of Ocean Steamships.

Arrival» (Saturday)—At Hew York: Ales- 
tie, from London ; at Quebec : Polyne
sian, from Liverpool ; at London : Switzer
land ; at Havre : St. Laurent (Yesterday) 
At Hew York : City of Montreal, Baltic, 
and Spain, , from Liverpool ; Rotterdam, 
from Rotterdam ; at Plymouth; Westphalia.

-i- i ■m -mT 573 Queen et. west. , 

i with altpartH of the CltV. ^

9
mHE REFRESHMENT ROOM OF THE GRAND 
i Trunk railway station at Toronto. None
d^ le^^sinrN^^brr^q Te 

Lest ot reference». Tender» will.be mceived by 
L. D. LONGHI A CO..

Contractors,
p.O. BOX 066, Montmah

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of wild Strawhetry
Cures summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, cholera morons, cholera infantum, 
sour stomach, colic, nausea, vomiting, 
canker, pile» and all manner of fluxes, o

, Lord Houghton, and 
. The dean's successor—A few young African parrots still on 

hand at the Toronte bird store, Yonge 
street, • * .r, / i
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I THE TORONTO WORLD» MONDAY MORNING

TÏÏB WIDE WOBLDDT BEIEF
~ V JULY 25, 1881.-X ’.J!

",

,Tho ' Toronto eWorld, suming daily «bout twenty thouiand buihola 
of com. Of these the three princlpü 
ere in Buffalo, and have a joint capacity of 
twelve thousand buiheli daily. But there 
were then nine more factories in course of 
construction, and the present consumption 
of corn for makingumgar and syrnp is esti
mated at not less §tian thirty-five thousand 
bushels daily. This would be about 
eleven million bushels per annum, and 
the production, it is stated, will almost 
tainly be doubled next year. Each thou
sand bushels’ daily consumption of corn 
requires an investment of; sixty thousand 
dollars capital, and creates work for sixty 

. Th,‘ probability is, indeed, that the 
manufacture will really 
rajdaiy and
generally expected, and that

ELEOTBQ AND STEREOTYPING.t
RETAIL DRY GOODS * CLOTHINQ.Ah Independent Liberal Newspaper,

llshod ever) rooming at five o'clock at No. 4 
Ki|S$ stiaet «nt Kxtra editions arc published 
whenever there Is cws of sufficient moment to 
dom-uid-thc a.

i a■'V 7»
sparks from Ihe American and r.e.a...

Wires, and ihe Atlantic Cable.

( CANADIAN CONDENSED.
A large number of one dollar notes altered 

to fours are in circulation in London.
"Mis# Davis has resigned the presidency of 

the Montreal branch of the Irish land

governor-general’a foot guards’ 
matches took place Saturday. The minister 
of militia was présent.

The wife of James Davis, of Belleville 
fell down in an epileptic fit on Saturday 
morning and died in a few minutes.

The telegraph case now before the Mon
treal superior court is not expected 

ided before September next.

Upward» of $7000 has been subscribed by 
the Montreal citizens to furnish extra at
tractions for exhibition week.

Ï*■*?;.
V ■ ■-LSUBSCRIPTION PRICK: 

fv-onty-Hvo cents a month, or #3 0C A year in afl- 
T.uiCe, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
thv streets and by nvwsdeiueni in e\ ery city and 
town in Ontario. Uurl.ec, and Manitoba.

A D VKR. /SING It A I KS :
All dvertisements ruv measured as solid nonpareil, 

Iwtrlre lines to an inch.
x1 usual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIVE 

CKNTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

anfcs, and railway, iisunuice and monetary com- 
punka, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs annmg news items, double the ordin
ary rates:

Special notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary rate*.

Hlrth, marriage arid death notices,
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
te^t to change of matter, are as follows :

•x/4
"t ftxt 1 aoc

7• * • wit
/ theIeague.

The conV :■ Pcer-
- m dit< *

tom»I nr - '
■V *v withI

<■
Since removing to our new premises we have rîant9 tbe 1 atesthnproved mm* 

chinery bar Electro and Stereotyping, and the man*

æjŒwaaasîa*n«fc
nMma* * * Col-»™

lirl’jmen.
:kty

to begrow far more 
more largely than ia

i lee befo
visit|
even!

now4
l.mo mo* 6mos 12mes

00 liToo 
00
60 2 60
00. 1 50

, ere many year*,
have passed as much com will be used for 
making glucose as for making whiskey and 
high wines. Nor is Canada without the 

manufacture. It has just been started 
at Edwardsburgh, and we are soon to have 
a glucose,factory in Toronto—so it is said.

Now, what is this glucose,’’ now be
coming of so much domestic aud commercial 
importance 1 It k simply sugar, of a certain 
kind, made from starch; and Indian 
being the cheapest and most abundant 
'hViteiial for the production of starch, is 
ipade use of. With the old

, INSERTIONS.
* or- >’ ei oosiïy .. .............

R\ ery other day.... v
- - Twice a week...........

On-’ a week.............
Condensed advertisements are charged at thé fol- 

owing rates-: Situations War.Nui, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sole, Houses or-Store* to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board ami Lodging, 
Koom^to Lets Rooms Wanted, Articles >T6r Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost oç Found, Profes- 
S'bml or Business' Cards, Business Changes, Monev 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty Words, and <>he-half a cent for each nd- 

tional'word, ny,dach insertion,
Audit** all communications to THE WORLD, No 

King streêt east Toronto.

e A0Ü The body of the young lady found in the 
Niagara river on Tuesday last, has been 
recognized as that of Misa Monnica A. Bren
nan of Port Jarvis, N.Y.

Ex-mayor McElroy had a large funeral in 
Hamilton on Saturday. He was also an ex- 
member and one of the oldest and beat 
known citizens of the ambitious city.

Last winter Charles Haig disappeared 
from the township of Seymour. He was 
traced as far as a hole in Crow lake, but his 
body was only recovered the other day.

1 he following Dominion appointments 
have been gazetted : W. Buckner of Thor- 
-Id, Ont, to be collector of customs ; VV. 
iuckliouee, Port Harwell, 
ector oi customs.

* N F. DIVER & CO.,
Heotro & Stereotypers,

' /*7- ,j
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maind.X\ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.■
; the

“WJ

A' DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. "AI$
corn, pWK. .

1 * raw;A 14 King st. east. Toronto;
The Toronto World. An

imt \P-: process of 
making starch from corn; potatoes. ,and 
other materials.
The

ï/of Only Oiif-Cait vVf>n£&uj Paper in Canada, 
u-.'- tAt* Oulu Erchitioely Jtorniihj Paper in

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING. mm, •• w
■ ■ Ît . •; x ■ 8 Carriage

—intha
best adv

■J . vKo. 
mg, and 
«ffiiim.”

g to Ire sub-col- RICHARDS BROS.
TITOT Allt, STEAM and WATEB-HEATINO A 
I A specialty. Bath-rooms fitted. Tin and ml- 

v-inized iron dumy on the shortest nonce. o
4»4 nml 4»« Yonze St.. Toronto

are already familiar, 
process, liowcver, goes a step 

and converts the starch iuto sugar— 
that ié, as we say, sugar çif a certain kiud. 

■The agent which effects the transformation
\is the great converter and transmuter__that
Igfospero s wand of chemistry—sulphuric 
acid. The malting of barley is essentially 
a change of the staieh of the grain 
glucose, hut tile change is stopped 
certain stage, whereas in the. glucose 
factory the .process is carried on to the 
end. But hot strictly ta the 
either, for the

it inew B’i.Asr vrab’Franco tent 4OS7 emigrants 

. to New York, while .Germany furnished
mA gang of boys from Toronto, two of them 

named (iillis, have been robbing stores in 
( obourg. . One of the Gillises w-as caught 
Saturday morning in the act and three "re
volvers found on him. The others escaped.

Mr. J. i . Judd, cotiusel in the Waubuno 
case, has bet it in Parry Sound looking _ 
the interests of his client. He intends to 
bring forward thrge suits at the winter 
assizes instead of one,as in the former trials.

The latest about, Close the ex-Toronto 
engineer who disappeared from Buffalo, is 
that he left his wife there and went 08 with 
another woman. It is expected that he, 
will be found in a couple of -lays. His wife JOHN RITCHIE, Sen,
uid not live happilv witli him. > '"’L

Messrs. Geoige I Cox, H. Read, Peter- PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

Safe. 64 AdeMie-al. East.
the Canada Gazette of application for letters 
patents us the Midland Rolling Stock com
pany. The proposed capital is $100,000.

; eterborough is to be the headquarters of 
the company.

' WmI04,j6X _________________

Millions OF pollaks have been wasted 
* 1 Vqnada ip cotieequenoe of 
fixing,the gauge of our railways.
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* Cut Class Globes for sale at 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

m.1
Wt; Aiti-s^kndiNo thousands of dollars 

annu,iÏÏy fofc immigration, and thë. Vnited 
States gets the benefit of our inonejL.

■ ong i» this to coutume ? and why do emi
grants prefer^the land of our neighbors *to 

our own ?

into -y.' 1v . V at a: ■ *
How J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET.
PSII r?Ea

end,
p.rocess of chemical 

can be carried farther still. 
Starch changes into sugar (glucose), sugar 
changes into alcohol, an,I alcohol changes 
into vinegar. Such are the successive steps 
of transformation. The 
duced is not, however, the

-fit
« Ichange4 ■

The Inordinate lenuth of the lease 
(!Hbyears', the uncertainty about the limit 
of increase in rates, the withholding of the 
charter of the Western Union, and the pau- 

' city if not the entire lack of security .which 
the shareholders are asked to rely on tor 
their eight per cent, rental, are some of 
the bad point* of the Wimau-Gould gobble 
.of the Montreal telegraph company.

g m:•*I - ‘i »

row

it
j "Go**,Promptness nml Personal Attention 

ftlrrn to All Order».___________sugar thus pro
same as that

obtained from the cane and the beet. It 
remains in the form of syrnp, or very moist

_________ ,________ . * ? AlgeTqUitted

Ovrr srviN HC.XDRED TBOcslsD immi. cane’.f™ "it’ - SUfY'- Ae compared with
. grants are expected to enter at the eastern 1,S / '"T- ,D ,weeteninK ye8ter<ia)'
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3Æ' .v> ” I*'m PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.
f

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

*«* •£> CABLE HOTES. WÂY.T^- ;v- *s : »

i -R- "W-cfe S03NTR
MANTLES3^??WQq toS&vvSS of PINB SILK

SSL. y i f 8forL$lS0 ■ worth

MWEIJ3TICEmCTSI^ODS/ALB Still going on.

MICKLETHWAITE’S THE GOLDEN LION
PHOTO GALLERY, ________________ K™9 street and Colbome street *

Cor. Jarvis and King sts. A ■■■■■ < —   f=OAK HALL
,,5> UT, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST.

MIRROR THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES
over the border. i tvi . > a„"^ur^er reductions have been made in liffht summer o-nnria Ho-v.4- + j (Picture Frames §£=—teserse ^ ^ ^ coati^-dX^ \

^SJitoSSLiutS I MADE to*order DEJE?^!EE ON CLEARING OUT
to iLsue ÿ-,DUO,ooo of new bonds, besides au I U UKUCR -^X.3Li3C« S Ü MMEK
additional $9,000^00 of new stock. AT J f ft |~T~~I g C—j —- —— ^ ____________

sSmBEFE COOK 4 BUNKER’S Lm9iard f k ^ONTH.
gaSc^I^nt tot.^rhe aggre-1 - j Corned supply yourselves before the term

There, will be no i-eaches this vear in the 
i t* Joseph, Mich.,-fruit region, which has 
heretofore beep the principal source of sup
ply for Chicago and Milwaukee, nearly all 
the orchards having been killed.

The secretary of the treasury lias written 
to Governor Cornell, favoring the latter's 
suggestion that the state authorities co-op
erate with the government commission in 
stamping out the cattle disease.

W®rk* Werk’ Went.
, , J??ZeT’ -* London milliner, was lately
4 o'vi ® t4 50 e°r emP|07«”R workpeople alter 
4 o clock on Saturday, which is against the 
law'there. Three of thé workers pleaded' 
that they were on piecework, And thought 
they were entitled to go on. The inatlee
“wLrkN0:" t0*® *? was l,aaaed to obviate 

WOrk; /Werk> bom weary chime
worterim^'.rk'WOTk’ “

X The land league demonstration in Dublin 
was a complete failure.

. /- -~r™: *.*«*&*«? rsi' nearly three millions of Irish have landed at ” .,the,/e«’,n* of « ambe, United States” ?

the same port. What drove them to Ame- ,, ’r , f° y ®-vraP, white loaf drip,” I The Home Kulers have resolved to aban- 
lica? Militarism, Kaiserispi, famines, the . Pe dnp, etc. the public do buy it <’0', dl oprosition to the emigration clauses 
oppression oflandlaws, anffTnunwülingnesa k”°™S "hat it ^‘he land bdl'

effhegreattoaUowthepoorandthehumhlex!":. “TT EaroP^D refineries h J„h/ î°nT tby ‘hebnrning of the ware-
if is mixed with cane sugar, though the house and other buildings at Bordeauxéïftnt to which this can bedone isfimited 000.00° franc,^

can disgmse. Whoever buys dry Twenty-five pupils of the military school 
■granulated sugar may be certain that there of Saint Cyr,in France, have' been expelled 
is no glucose in it, whatever else there mav v ?,lt1ndlr‘z ma8s on the Count de Cham- 
be. The thickest sort of glucose, we'^ are ^1^ f," n -

told, with a very little cane sugar added m.w . wU®L-h“ Wn.tt<“n to .the Briti«h

u the material from which nearly all soft invite the* govern mem°of TheUnitod Sut® J T)IX ON
candies, caramels and taffies, in the States, to J0ln ,n a collective note to Russia on the ** * ^
at all events, are made. Over 'the border treatment of the Jews. P>) nbocrrn Till OT*
also glucose is largely used instead of barley , “ 4he Frcnch chamber of deputies Satur- - X ,
by the brewers, as cane sugar is in England. I hostile tl eabmi,tted a r«P,)rt ?"a,J,the Iatwt "«“ery in Photo use. his Photo
and it mav be that one r? j- ,fe “ nost.Ieto the senates amendment of the “d Price» “"not be equalled in the city.

5 “ that our Canadian breweis compulsory education bill The debate on » J mXinwr 
use it too. The article is. in fact, coming theamendment has been-fixed for to-day. ..... lvn
into very extensiv use, indeed, in many The Saxon government have decided to I 203 lOXGE STREET,

ways, and therefore the public have a «tronc re<!0Smze tiie validity of the election of the

brîh^rinrore8b^gWaJ
its uses than they do. wife» taxes legally included with his own.

But is glucose injurious, after all ? will 
be the maiq question with the public.
^Scientific men

: •’ 'V X v:
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J.to better themselves in their native land.

METHODIST REFORM.
The lay element has little direct in

fluence in the Methodist church, but we 
observe an agitâtion is coming up to extend 
it. A contemporary points out that “ they 
4‘ have some privileges in the general con- 
" fere nee, but comparatively little influence 
“ even in district meetings, while in the 
** annual conferences—whose proceeding? 
“concern them most of all—they sre abso 
“ lutelvpowerless.” The stationing com
mittee, for instànce, is composed entirely 

^f ministers. We. cannot go the length 
•"'of our contemporary in saving that its 

ri'vnVîrs “ manage to secure the first place 
themselves, /and the second pi 

" for their friend^”1 but we imagine there 

w-:uld be less" friction between ministers 
and congregations if the latter had more 
v,eight in the councils of the church. 
Absolutism; of any shape is always objec- 

? enable ; in a church .that abgve all things 

p'iteeif on being :a church of and for 
ti.- peôpk.’ it is certainly out of place. We 

' w -aid like to hear from the^Guardian. *

:
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ON.
). answer, not necessarily so ; 

and some of them are of opinion that all’ 

sugar taken into the human stomach be
comes glucose in the process of digestion- 
But that very- powerful agent, sulphuric 
acid, IS used in the artificial production of 
glucose from starch ; and- it has been

* t
1

«
/ JAY GOULD.

M aether Jay Gould is _ possessed of all 
t'~ millions that rumor credits hi* with

» sug-
*sted that in the rough method of manu
facture on the large scale scuts of the acid 
may remain in the glucose. This, if it were 
to happen, would be » serious matter in
deed; for sulphuric acid, besides being itseli 
& poison, acts powerfully on metallic cooking 
vessels, and might bring metallic poisons 
into the food cooked. As to the danger 
from this source, we can say but little at 
present ; only expert can give an opinion 
worth anything. But it needs no ghost, 
or an expert either, to tell ns that every 
pound of glucose, with its deficient sweet
ening power, which is sold for the product 
of the cane, is a fraud on the community. 
Supposing it to be proved that the glucose 
•old in the shops, either aa “golden syrup” 
or mixed with cane sugar, is harmless to 
the stomach, the public still have a right 
to know what it is they are purchasing. 
And the law might very properly compel 
the article to be sold under its

V to mass4 X
we cannot «ay, nor, perhaps, does he know 
himsrlf. .Certainly it is not safe for him to 

'■ _ count on the security of his gains as long 
as he f-lays at the game, 
ket df New York was^peatly excited on 
(Saturday, and things looked rather blue for 
Gould stocks. Gould is a tyrant in Wall 
sireet, and if once the whole pack join in 
hunting him, as is most likely, he may he 

. > „ brought to bay if not to ruin. His quetich-
- <_ less desire for power, and the one idea of

- »’ his life, consolidation, have raised him a host
of enemies toong speculators, while to the 
masses he has become the personification of 
the monster, monopoly. When he topples, 
as he is bound, sooner or later, he and his 
stocks will fadeaway like footprints on the 
sands, and new kings atfd new combinations 
will arise only to follow in his tracks.

So far Canada has been free comparatively 
of Gonld and his like ; if he gets a foothold 
by controlling the Montreal telegraph line, 
the advance guard «of a band of pirates, 
whose principal engine is demoralization, 
will have penciled themselves securely 
within our borders.

r\ « IX ■ ■ A ■ "m, --------- ‘  of *his great sale expires.
OAK HALL—The King of Clothiers—OAK HALLî ' BOOTS AND SHOES,
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CIGARS AND TOBACCO

BOOTS AND SHOES-r}

\W. WEST & OO.I Merisi paid little 
“Ah,” tfiouS-AGOLDEN BOOT,

- Jj*08 "wowfeim srir. * . w -r™^,

I 3 îrÆSG2(JM fit9 comfortable, durmblo - amfl //Ip/m ,\±_ the uaijafi
Come andsée™ fitted °* v>erV ^Prices. I tf*

■ I /----- s------- ' „ MichepTf - k XI

"_ _ _ — ,W. west & no^i«it s IM.:; ' ' ---------------^ thing to be done-to

' WM. SIMPSON / LÜias
“Do you know th< 

perte 1”
“ Very well, indee 

’ many left—only the ^ 
I d«ughter-in-law. ”
' f “Could you present 
f ■ ' “I’ll see."

“ But at once becaue 
E; ■ “Well, I'll go to-t 
V grandmother."
I “Are you acquaint 

widow, too?1’
‘ ‘ Known her ever sii 

... dear boy; handsome; 
Ft graceful

|B “And she is—bm* 
FI any scandal about her, 
« ‘ Villeperte arose wit

SMOKE was on ea 
young, modest, and

rraa.ia'
little saint But 
deuce can. he fteT*
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i os lTHB i . Ztt j

B.B0»CBSS, EL PADEE ‘
; -50 YONQE STREET. I , ft

-i£ rVffff U'l:'

-

MillF -r.\
,0

Spring and Sommer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Unes Ladies’ 

and Misses’AlUd and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCÏÏCÂLF HAND-MADE.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and I ° 
siloes made to measure and a I 
pood fit guaranteed.
~WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

IP Adleaide Street East.

T*e Good Color In English Fabrics.
English wool is subjected to a purifying 

process in a heated roam during sii months 
before it is used, whereby the “ eke' ” or 
grease aufl dirt, is taken out of it Ameri
can wool just fleeced from the sheep’s back 
is worked up, and as fhe eke is stiU in it, it 
will not take the colors. The imperfect 
dyeing of American cloths results in rapid 
fading, while the English lasts

own name, 
and for what it really is, instead of for 
what it is not. If the use of glucose is to 
grow and extend, as it seems 
that it will, some legislation of this kind 
will be called for by the public voice.

' t: 'Lh* >'
k S. DAVIS lier.now certain

9■
sole Manufacturer. Has oh hand a Stock ofJosh Billings' Wisdom.

f theIL^7ry^^T'ar the U9e 0f d”8hb ^TtertStSkfndof bus" 

the term gluco^ was confined to dcientific ness than any other.
men aud experts-in sugar refining; but now There is a great deal of religion in this 
we meet with it frequently jn the papers "orl,l that is like a life-preserver—only put 
and ahvadÿ it would be a household word and t*m,“?diat=.da°ger,
with us were the article called by its right before. " “ lme bmd elde

name every time it; is spokgn qf. ‘ Supipose Experience is a school where a man learns 
. that at the grocery store wc'asked for half "V?1 a big fool he,lias been.

of golden after^o^ dr^" m^p^i^M 

sy i up, and that at the table “ please pass himself aud his chances, 
the glucose” were the current expression, • There are two kinds of fools in this world: 
the name would most cqAainly and trul’v in ° W,_ho can} chan8e their opinions aud
become a household wqrïls we fay' WJ/ *"•

, • ,, > ,. , we 8ay* w " A good doctor is a gentleman to whom we
sing .t ^article every day, -but* we <1f)ay $3 a visit for advising us to eat less and 

don c know it b%tb*t name. The time bas 
conie wlj-en a ct^siderable degree of gjbblic 
interest attaches both to the name aad the 
article sigiyftied. It is important for the 
public to understand that the article, under 
other names, is actually sold by all grocers, 
aiul is in daily use in almost every house.
We learn t^t a-jear ag| there were in the 

Uni-ed States

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOES

At Prices andin Styles that cannot be equalled in this city

68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay’

6A Privilege for Irish Women.
At Connemara, in the west of Ireland, 

the qld women of the vicinity are given the 
privilege of gathering the wool scratched 
ott the sheep s backs on/the stones, hedges 
and bushes; Uns wool they then spin and 
knit into stuiftings, selling them at 124 
cents a pair!Ms many as 200 pairs 
knitted by a person in

ALE & PORTER.1
. Ù

McC0RMACK BROS.,are
5 fa season.

' 431 Yonge Street, COLONIAL EXCURSIONSMolhers: .nmlient: Huiliers!:
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
mg with the excruciating pain of cutting 

ao’„K°Tat once and get a bottle
SYPITP ' n n vVV’S u SU°THING 

4* will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend 
there is nO mistake about it. 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it 
wno will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and in the prescription of one of the oldest 
and beat female physicians and nurses in
wrnar M4eveÆ>‘.

FANCY GOODS.ft-. X woman.”MAurzrgo
rpHOSE qkllNG TO MANITOBA, WILL FIND
sfbsQA r̂ea»s%^^
™™°.^atl0n y°u require, 10c. to end of year. 
PRirrXE & popular excursions, with sleeping' cars 
attached. The seventh of the season will leave To- 
rontoon jhe 26th July, preceded day before by the 
f ■ - freight triin. 7»,000 acres of choice lands for
^ive^hKth™Sf^tomP '°rreP,y aBd 

w-Prittie *

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Hungs, wooden Balls. But

ton Molds and Sandies of 
all descriptions, Bnamel- 1 

ed and Plain*
Novelties in;wood, etc., oi every des-

«tftptlM Brade -o «id.

\

SPECTACLESWine and Sjiilt Merchants-.. ;
• b|. that he overturned bis 
tiK "What do you meai 
kSî; <june de Belroy l Wh; 

_ Outwardly diseemfit 
joiciag, Merisi amusei 

S ^^indignant friend, and

are
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

C3KEVexercise more.
Out in the world men show us two sides 

to their characters; by the fireside ouly one.
%upon it ; 

There is C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOr.■' / . Are l'ou Loin (o Travel t

Don’t forget a supply of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. It is a superior 
remedy for «ea-sickneas, and a positive cure 
for all bowell complaints induced by; bad 
water, change of diet or of climate. 
Whether at home or abroad it ahonld be 
kept at hand in case of emergency.

u* fe«ce.
This next morning hi 

B. ch«a|ing widow, % Tfe 
m made at the BouleVart 

’ him a little longtr tin 
WMemed to him when 
% her toilét was a little 
i hait was. dish«vell«d ; h 

Rafter some momenta of 
■Answer of Monsieur d*,

WE GflAEBE THE SHAPE
Of silk, soft or stiff hate-make them fashionable.

-SmE-S- aswr
First door below King, on Yonge

Why are so many soim? tn 
Clancy’s, «34 and 836 Queen
ss-*»CARUNG & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,f ■

ten glucd«e ffetories, which is now very flne snd In prime condition.con-
o

McOOBMAOK BROS,, 431 longe St,4• *
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sSiÈSësNFFened was the litrieMU, “,fcre^ S“ fright- ®~<* Street Fifteen ml.mies
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THE STOUT OP A COUPE, t
: MONDAY MORNING. JTÎLY 25,
OPAL AMD WOOD. ~

1881.
i

With all the “m„ ' ,habo"? St «««nain 
the upper-ti kX ft?. W Many of 
~upt" and nevlr &sPft « the 

Pan». Therefore horses toS^j^WSSSSfAa;
Bir?” 1 thc amount of work be,

knows Darley. Hie
„ ; INSURANCEBSTAHLISHBD USD._____ MTABLWmn ^ . ■*RAILWAYS.

Pnlen M.U ?KAN'D trunk.-Union Station, loot of York and Si
IMEDICAL.

latest official figures.p. burns
I ROPTURtD & DEfOKMtUmcoe Street». PtUPlt.

Arrive.East

2“&S5&r
•aAtuti

West.

CHAS. CLUTHE»
Patented Trustee for
Rupture, the Best 
In Y®*y respect un
der the sun. Aims- 
rntus fnr stnugten- 
mg deformed people 

k made on most iro- 
aproved and Scienti
fic principles. Will 
F be found at Office, 
Toronto, every day 
except Saturday 
until let of October. 
Send for Free Book 
on Rupture and Hu

CHARLES CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist.
118» King W*«t, ^

. I 7.12 am. 
• 6.62 p.m. 
111.12 a.m. 
I 6.07 p.m.

H. d7 a.m. 
40.52 p.m.
6.62 p.m. 
0.87 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m. 

11.10 p.m.
I. 06 p.m. 

11.00 a.m.
8.25 a.m.

'^SSSSSSS^SX^t^ *« «-B advance Wte rf

'j’t w -issst

3^’tto 679.366
slmlm ' ™
1,964,469 
1,141,410

• 6,«4,188 .

I WHOLESALE * RETAIL DEALER Iff

sTZSSESii^:: IIE
Local...I 3.46p.m. 

6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

GOAL AND WOOD. Companies.
h?f°re fivTin't!?o idtem" 1 neTCr want it,’

visits and take a ririv •rn°?n’ 1 W R few'
evening I wa?t ?!.??.?“ the park! In ÜW
or We tZ tke dut”" “e *° tte tWt«^ 

î?aH«m-t0tmeebscSeCra^0ed hia head.

^ o’epkl,; the morning^ *° uUa^t> "
tnainder of the tim ‘I?ber £llat firing the re- 
the horse?” 1 can t «e the coupe or

*'JUUiih? ^ “y 700 fnmea."

^V^umbledD“ley- “ 
im^’-f--^^dariiti“other

(hhfife.Jf « I do for*yon 1

fe?? ’ura-
tw lUt n,8da“e will pardon 
that m a conjre her beauty—”

,?.• Monsieur Darley. I

per monih r h°rte' How m^h will it be

Stretford Local ... 
Georgetown AUxed. ATM HPB,

Canada Life, 
Confederation, 833.84

2o.oeSHU, fjr v .
Ontario Mutual 
Mutual Life, 
Citizens’,

Average last 6 Co’s, ■ *m

lir10.01
12.18225!

Special Rates?for Xiarge 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “Pre
sent Delivery.”

7.44New York Mail..

Suep Brldee* Detroit ExpS
KMiBsiÆ

7 12.163.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m.
7.10 a. in.
6.55 p.m.

12.60 p.m.
__ .  ----------------------------11.45 p.m. (
Trains leave Simeoe street five minutes late?

'■'K&IEi?»-?™' .. . . ..^S&BTsSMs-*
Return!

4.60, and

j^SmcwsstssibL

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

146,508
- • .

' Ohracy can easüy^ ascertlhied bv 1° the 0fflcial Report, but its ao- 
right hand flgurL. intolC^ud^  ̂^ ** ™h,ue thet^

INSUBANCE COMPANT thorongh,5r «“ ÆTNA LIFE
ite promises to pay8 PrOTiSion ,9raU who hold 
promises to pay, he likes to fori ^ h°lde a large amount of a Bank’s
AopesofeamingtofutuJ ? mCTel7 that the Bank has pood

presented, but that it actuaUy has the^nev14811^" ^ “* 1Ut6ly to be
au Claims, even if an unusually suddLTshotid^ma”™091 ^ *°

ÉâfSfeSSSSrïWgswüfSBSà*
Beveral life companies up 05 nlr cem 4Ü-6tMCS in 1873, ran th“ Sormhty of

- b5s™*«SS2S^
^assBisssaKaasf*

•te3^^H^EHSsE5£Stlisa,^

12.83
• • 15» 90

Private Medical Dispensary
L v fncantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and

________ - *0 <rf Pr. A.’g celebrated remedies for
diseases, can be obtained at the

enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrew,. M.8.. Toronto, Ont.

new shako.

Same 7.!o,xme MlmiC° 8'15’ 1115-• m„ i

I
Good dry beech and maple, 

long, delivered
Good dry beeeli and maple, 

cut and split, delivered 
Pine slabs, long,[delivered

Per cord

ftu ■ $5.00
■ Barri5LhSfÏÏSrr..;.^ 7.45 a_m. fl.15 p.m. 

I 6.10 p.m. 10.10 a.in.
:V

Steamboat Express ....
0.00

-IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE*

,BhE,sJ preparation for the hair
tnat has bec-n presented to the public, for restoring 

It to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and giogsy.

It stops lulling or the Hair.

It removes Dandruff.
™ — K tools the Sealn
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY. 48

PKICE 50 CENTS.

1■ wWmmmMw
• • 11.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m 

jElght minutes and
4.00

«

(ifmesA

CQM-ll OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 
streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

“what'iVthemft^r Pattinfi his GaJ^SSrS?

By.nnJ-by 1 J ft"»'!' “àSS” *!-«?„ ES. T,“™ I
SS -SÆSÜ “
go and see him at the Boulevard St ir.1 *, I Leave-
Soviet dir?vt;„sf0whoJfUS’ .«° '“d ^ a"d ~ ~ .

veMoni?enî0^r£-^ir“ be

E^^HESs ^SSFssser^
And she does not know it to this da)-.

4 iS.15 a.m.ho.35a.m.

•2THA LIFEThat depends upon the work.”
1 win dr'? "r“] Eu! be ,;luch' At 9 o’clock 
r U <i*,x e to moss ; after breakfast I shall

w-Sr^SKSa.i*'’*

Jt — t0 me 

“ Come, madame. I lyvc iust what will
ZdZbS°Uk^yTery elegant’ but1=iet,

“ You tempt me. Well, be it 
it around to-morrow morning ”
risi^d8'W, uPPededntl}at Mon«ier de Me- 
Z£i^;lZej£ Bdr°-V had fbe same

The gentleman found this out very soon 
One day he saw in one of the con^ LTet 
which b°ok’WIth fmy enamelled rovers, in 

cards. On the back of 
memoraDda. He examined 

card, and read on one side :

ENDOWMENT ECIÎ.uS.L hndîS£tâ.taUas and particulars, before insuring elsewhere, address the

blLLIAJi H. OK!, Manager, TOKONTO. ÏÏÎ
^raSei1 JLl and ,b,j: W8JS555S!,’4S«tneen street west., ’

LADIES’ WEAR ETC.
PAINTS, OILS. &C.3

4

Hç the old stand

I JAMES
«V

1SEEE5S1-SHEROS rÆ c'-er."l>=re. U-holeilÆlU 
Sf*.2« Sv?‘ by mfil securely scaled on re-

Add—

** *-1
'V** N.

ÉA m '
- Through Mail 

Local ....___
ISfej

PATON.7.45 a.m. 45.30 p.m. W 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m. | E:; ’ %■ ‘so. Send •m ; .1

MONEY AND TRADE
H. E. RÜDCE,

stakes.
•ndt^ H^Ni n a.m„

Armes 9.30, 11a.m.. 2 and 6 p.m

3.Mp.mtoSleaVe‘ Clyde

IIMPOKTEEgAKHJDEALEE IX

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,f A. HARRISON, IO-lass, &c.,
g^YQNCE ST.. WEAR imt\ si/

® per cent. « per cent.

303NT9
riNB SILK 
mtles worth 
^8. DRESS 
ds retail at

isRÜ®GE A HARRISON,
a Accountants, filai ^toï^oïïSîl Agents.

m^be“t°M0LaS aViX «"t- to lend 
rented, or exclA'^d L PCr£.y bo“8ht. «°M,

$shotel, King street east 

'P-m.

^'^<lfam^b^“t™t"^t^15P-m.

for Wctoria

aSlIpfiEi
” ’WsW ™*. m„ num i# order.

HR

; H •Ills .FINE ARTS- 11! B°Sci:
:

Madame De BeLrov.

Ill' H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO
tTBewa* of poor imitations, j I»3 Yonge Street, Ve

zz:zz;:~r ^
After maw to the Sisters.
Then to the Mission for the Poor.
Tbento*the eanek^ !»wyer,

At two o clock see grandmamma,
At threeo’clock, Julius. - 
Now 1 feel that he is midê.

She must be a saint.” thought Merisi- 
but who is thikifalms ?” 8 ’
He replaced Uwrnote-book where he had 

und it and, alighting, said to the eoaoh-

A^EiSd“i|85“>»ndweak-

E, STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER.

STKE« TORONTO,
American Stocks strictly

i1I y »i

s and other WR. c. M WÏNTERCORBYMION T>EOS to return his heartfelt 
thanks to his many friends 

begand citizens of Toronto generafi> 
Kfor the support hitherto accorded 
Efto mm d uring the last three years 
feand ne assures them that no 
: «sorts shall be spared to retain 
^ their confidence In the future. He 
a would intimate that from lack o 

i— m.. mi tune at his disposal to attend per. 
m^^^3eB(sonally to the wants of the pubUo 
mi Stn . has suppUed the different drug

&.6ictC«,XM

9 A
f-v ^

Ï Buys and sells Canadian

Horn» of

SESftL“!“=!» oa'ftooJbSg
man :

“ Some one left a note-book in the couoe.
Consequently some one must have used it.”

lhe coachman’s confusion showed Merisi 
hat ne was not mistaken. The name of 

Madame de Belrov was not unknown to 
him, but he had lived so long away from 
Fans that he couldn’t remember who she 
was. As soon as he had entered the club 
room he sought for information.
nr*jDe sai(i he, “do you know a
Madame de Beiroy ?”

“Yes’ ’, -cplied that gentleman, “she 
that was little De St. Saone. Poor Beiroy 
died last year, and she is plunged in grief 
It was a çreat loss.”

* Who ? Beiroy ?”
^o, iiis wife, who is charming, but ______

always invisible. Society sees her no yew Yorlt Weekly Bank Statement 
more.” new york July 23 _ThP h 7“r/”cni

>Ierisi now waited anxiously for another w£? tender»6 ^496,100» specie decrease S455°500, 
find m the o n,pe. The little “ saint” who ^"ch" riUo^S’L°Ldr‘2fta |~ 
spent .he r time so piously, occnpied his mind *U«,02i , t4V00’ reserve decrease
incessantly. So he said, one evening to the 
'oachman :

ROSSIN HOUSE
ss pa^ontreai ^4 Sassa-Æif-h-»manaKed a°M rar

£^<|“-=»*a.5Tisr TffL (iÜEEN’8 HOTEL
TOKOSTTO, ’

b one of the largest and most 
the Dominion of 
throughout; rooms 
attached on every fl
------- ”L<;-AW * Wiyyett. fro rioters.

SIMCOE HOUSE
(Late Marlborough) *

sF®"’SSs?a*i5s

3
CARRIAGES-MILLINERY. laundry.L CARRIAGES Torontov N

«SgagaF*»»C. M WINTERf ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer ef Slarrnic Hair Restorer.

■ STEAM LAUNDRY.7
A

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE CaU and examine Large Stock |

All the Season’s Novelties in ^*DC j
millinery,

FRENCH FLOWERS and
AMERICA FANCY GOODS.

4-Mourning a Specialty.
» MISS ' .STEVENS,

2."5 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

v TORONTO.

_ LRPuOL, July 23.—Flour 9s 6d to lie 6d •

EfLSJ E"-“ “rairS
Receipts, corn, 'paM three d»ys!?<l"tK^enUls.D8

EAST. lost comfortable hotels in 
Canada, elegantly furnished 

Qen suite, with bath-rooms,
■ -

î

LACE CURTAINS,ES ON. i
GOTTEN UP IN B6E ® *ads, light tweed 

-nd dusters, and
CAJEJIRIja-Q-B'S!

SUPERIOR MANNER
AT mjfejw a, *^3*» «a»T A OA WM HANCOCK,

Lat-e Steward U. E. aud Toronto Club,
--------------- :__ Proprietor.

—AT—Raspberries,

“"SeSs «MprsawraniBNew lpiPeS, Le’llrms ™ b-. -i abiTils Cay st.-eeX Toronto. - •’

K,‘ï:tEis ' sssa$^^s?6seai
PHîLP, 238 YONGE STREET Host. Moderate Charges.

■ ACAU<80LICITja>- ‘ E. Wsmïï :̂-Vrotetritm

Electric Belt InstitutionING OUT WM. DIXON’S.60c’75c-Pcr Pair-I have discovered that my coupe is also 
sed i>. a Madame de Beiroy. Do not deny ! 

t. Now, 1 am curious to see this lady 
"'' ere I might do so.”

“ V\ e.i, sir, every morning at 9 o'clock I 
-ke her to mass at the church of St. 
hilippv. '

nctuai, and ■ w IriTaaiutat'her^evotions? NEW un fvf ITOKEll ^~ÔVÂ»T

en such' a t

■Suit, whichTfmtM her'lovely'blonde SS^tSSTtoÏÎS,ÏS£j£gSÿg Sftmplp ftllti EHIM PlWW 

,aih; a long veil hung down on the train of ^W-ch^e to double extm8?Som ' UU ^hdliU MUM,

retdreA-. Inl-ei- black gloved hands was uifch^ei. Sol» bart?"**1 fc11 U9 Kîn» Street West, WEST FNHofsssl full of saints pictures and iliumi- more active ; sales 1,929, uoobust^'fflJdhS’aBMO nP ^ TORONTO »»CiO 8 L> IT U
Dated texts. Bush spot; export. 82,000 bush ; !Xo 2 TnriTw sidu V# J yrtkiril I U.

HardwareHonseyoung, modest, and shunning society—oh ' StaMr' “les ^000 b?»h, ufi&g SU doo rt*ve Ring staest, -Torosto rééevated W U *7^ Ull VUDU
I would have adored her. How grii.fullv ftf bu»h.No. 2 66^ ... and ta^ovk TT’ ... V 4 '
Mrs-™-3,3 e°EE»smefr W@T.

1^003.^,. tsasr= - J. l. -#ï rd

ways^aam^t, Tohertgrae^*ther s. C«ier ^^om^l.^Poc^Sm^ Uni lOCIZCCiirnn h^.rt11"a8S"rted

Ityif to her, làwyet’» office iftd a lepg loqr doet9^ i& H U USE KEEPERS °£. ®°acl1 painters' materials tn

3ssr$SsâSS!^' ‘w&H '
sreu«rSL&-$i66ewho was nicknamed the “ Elite Directory :” Bulk nLt. ucch^gél Wht,k!r unctn^S'

Do you know the Beiroy family, Ville- ^!«h?rCo™ e&aio 2c. Sceipt,^^
10,0^0 brls, wheat 39,900 hush, corn 405doo? hnah ?*“»S,000 bush rye 4000 busl. ^ipmS^L^
11,000 brls, wheat 52,000 bush, corn 407 000 himh oats 23,000 bush, rye 1900 bush ’ bush’

No. 4 [Queen st. East.U

83 & 65 AdelaMast, west, Toronto.- 56 WELLIMCTON ST. WEST
CEO. P. SRARPE.

i
ESTABLISHED 1S74.at sale expires. [ Selling at Low Prices.

i seem-

K HALL. tailoringe BREAD &C. There is nothing so permanently beneficial
to the sufferer as Norman’shardware. HEALTH.

QTUDYYOUR HEALTH BY USING GOOU 
nutritious Bread, which can be had at

CRCMPTbN’S. King St. Cast

<
3Br

ELECTRO-CURATIVE

Belts, Bands, & 
Insoles.

They immtdiitiely relive and permaneatiy 
cure

l 'y ■

liver complaint\
LUMBAaa BSFZMi feramum,,

indigestion, mmmtUrn,

NOTICE .
%j1 I

T & cy.i II yon want a First-class 
Spring Sait, at a reason
able price, go to G. <& j.
wîlrevii8Bîï^e/t-’

dotog a jeâft eiau biuiness. au Æ tjnere job «an get a first-

CHAKLES 8CHHI8T, 90 QScen 8ti-W6rt. » ! Dle OI Ir>‘OgPn,
iiliV I ’ll»* •> Si '!—t*; ■ i| oeftH—rA -^4 f fi,à;||M 'ft V.

I* !

-3 t

V riiie New Confectionery Store,
AT

.1
tX

on srr.
: C

a magnificent stock 
perfect fitting, ele- 

urable, and cheap. ê*~
va at very low prices. \

■'^ir ■‘Anmnd'n^c ft,' 
'to/ ffi-Tsa v.fj-i

o
*r

, V fikm.

jtesm. Kennedy & Co..
!G

u
•wEuijHM. asanbi».

; V:/7 nnuuna.
A4 Ahdet ol .trouilles over wliich medicine 

i hae little er ao control

.& CO. fli
•d 1Si
, | Have on hand a full assortment’ofON :A '.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK Genuine Vienna Bread.
ADDRESS; 483 YONC®fSrl

i

Mrciilars and Consultation free.AND *

SPRING TWEEDS,
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Artdress :

»HST A. XT S j,

. . , “(îfatT’Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 
(Ute of the Windsor and Amedcat^Hotole!'

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
w«wL«»BÜU,DW0S’ K,NO street west
üOW OPM, EUROPEAN STI LE.

meals at all hours

Neatly-fitted Ladies’

perte ?”
“ Very -well, indeed but there are not 
ny left—only the grandmother and her

ÜTT,y -

NTS’
ÎOES

many left 
daughter-in-law.

“ Could you present me ?”
“I’ll see.”
“ But at once because I’m going away. 3’ ’ 
*fWell, I’Jl go to-morrow and see the 

grandmother. ”

ir»A'S£5tS|dsSS STEAM DYEING. MEDICATED
And other Baths

12 to

equal for relieving-pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back

grandmother.” or Bowels Sore Throat, Rheumatism, D Cl IDr----------------------------
“Are you acquainted with the young toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain D OUnt AND

widow, too?” or nche. “It will most surely quicken the
d.:,Kr,7 GO to xolax’s

graceful woman. ” » being acknowledged as the gréât Pain Be-
“ And she is—hum—hum—never been bevrer, and of double the strength of any 

any pcaixlul about htfr, has there T” other Elixir or Liniment ii> the world
Ville perte arose with such precipitation 8!°u^ *>e every family handy for use 

that he overturned bis chair. when wanted, “as it really is the best
“What do you mtan ?” he roared. Ma- remedy in the world for Cramps in the 

< ime de Belrov ! Why, not a whisper !” Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds ”
Outwardly discomfitedjvbut inwardly re- for sa^e ^ -druggists at 2ocents a

joicieg, Merisi anuised KÎmself before his Dottle* 
indignant friend, and succeeded in making ". *
his peace. Tb Anguat.

The next morning he again followed the max, " andm|rproieific°nin “dRv^11-58 ‘n cl‘,' „ __________.
charming wuluw. The stay which she complaints. Over-indulvenro inff^b°Wel Katnre^n^1,",‘“ ?* 
made at the Boulevard Michel seemed to moderate drink in o a in frart, lm- . ture® cwn remeay for bowel com-
him a Uttie longer than usual. A^d it beveraB« rd “.“X ft chole~. morbus, eholic eratapT
seemed to him when she came out that ravages araon’u children am? a^i,08 fre*1 di°ar?h‘<tf’ jaea fnckne88. cholera infantum’, 
her toilet was a little disarranged. Her -Fowler’s Extîfer * wîm S? a?uIte-. Dr- dmrrhœa, dysentery, and all diseases of a 
hair was.dishevelled ; her hat ayny.. But- most reliable remedy fortÏÏ'fom^f'8 016 is D^Fow^er’s F° t"18,10rth* «“miner season, 
after solne moments of jealous rage, the mer comnlaints Sate r,lL V* 1 f ,Um" ko£ wild Strawberrvanswer of Monsieur d, villcperte L» t. I mXÜ.T °f a11 daa^

J. EYRES & SONS, always ready for ladiw 
and gentlemen.JA-MES rnr oxAisr,

, 69 and 60 JARVIS STREET. From . Fuller «8 Sons, Perth, Scotland, 
DYERS TO THE QtEES.

STEAM DYE WORKS,

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East.

lied in this city;
r.

eraulay. A. lîOEIAN, 4 Queen st. East.KENNEDY & CO.,
0 91 King St. WesG

Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. Qi inolle & f. Arnold,
__________ PROPRIETORS. a

Branch
«9 Queen Street West,

for one of his

y GOODS. express LINE. 1

JAMES NOBLE » aj>elaidê~stïïêeEeast‘
MERCHANT TAILOR, THSHEmlEsSLISi

No.loo Yonge Street.
ODORLESS EXOAVATOfta ar

Silk andWooIlen Byers,Scourers,&c
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANTACLES Gents clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 

bilks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mcrinoes cleaned: dved 
and pressed. * J

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, ete. 1880, diploma—highest award

$16 Coal Stoves,all complete.i
YONGE STREET.

Hot Lnnch only 15 Cents.3-l.ASsss

ER, Optician,
SET EAST, TORONTO, 
n ' in? »n easy fit, so that the 

extoerience. e

Ï also all sorts of FULL DINNER only 25c. CHEAPESTêSffBESSlIHEIN THE BIT».
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.

\ HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE The
ESTABLISHED 1869.ON HAND.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
334 Yonge STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

pfisagM? ^gaassa?*

SHIRTS
thSC„?rSriSip0^S ^“^Company, with

iüMasüïHSdS" ”K
ville office, J. Alb^rr j^.d 8breet ea6ta 
B,ewery. 8!T7Mj^SME^iî^fS0SeTe™’•

Anthnrieefi Oltv Ontiwrtert.

—--------HSirea Prnnrlrinv.
the paragon shirtmany soing to 

and iSH Queen 
■eeanse he has on 
aPFst and best 

■re. Tinware, &c., 
oves bought, sold

>

First Prize.)
have no other

LB 4DER LANE, Toronto,

FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.York-

Eeader— W hoover 22 King St. Bast, Toronto, 
run», (h, n,. Real Estate, Insurance and
"5WÆ?h,ïsîai**-«

you «T6, you can 
not have a cheaper or better naner 
than theWorld. ”

ti o
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Tetifts.
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GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M‘KEOWN’S

0 0The Origin of SmeUpcz and the Ueulea^Ten- 
nor Generally Right—Why the Flood Waa 
Jnet—The Doctor as a Farmer.

l)r. Wild’s church attracts a large num- A ^ ^ BxolUng Mltoh- lut *,». Loose 
her of our Sunday visitors—and Toronto playing—The Home Team Victorious—The
has many visitors over the Sunday. They Game and the Score.
arc met at the door by the light-panted Upwards of five hundred people assembled 
and gentlemanly ushers and conducted to on the old crickot ground Saturday after- 
good seats. They come to see and hear the noon to w|tneas the match between the To- 
prophet-preacher, so that when home they matoa alK; the Actives. Everything was

BtiSSStitir HKSrSti s-»,.-»* *;•
edifice was crowded. The doctor continued ground, which is iiyipor condition. As the 
his theme—he lias been at it four years now property is about to be cut up into buitl- 

of theidentification of the Anglo-Saxon f ll)te aud offered for sale, no elfort lids 
race with the ten lost tribes. , , , , . ..In regard to the flood, he said that if the been made to keep it as of old. 
people had not been swept away they would Tlio players appeared 
not have lived at most 500. years more. 2,30. The home djib fras strengthened by 
The reason was that the sons of God in fuurinew players—I'.linalie, Quinton, Spence 
marrying the daughters'of men, had given uml Stapleton—all late of the «Jefimct Har
ris» to a mixed nice, which would never ristou Browns, but. who are jk>w resident 
have gone beyond the fourth generation,,as ‘here. ' Mncklin, Wilson, Boll, Thompson 
was the case with quadroons to-day. and Wym-es, ail of whom possess a go,ni 
‘‘-That is seicuec fur you,'-" said.the doctor, local record, made • up the. uine. The*

In the churches you believe what men Actives put a strong.team in the field, prob- 
tellyou rather thiin what God tells you. ably as good as the'y have yet produced,
Not'oiie tiling in twenty that ministers tell their names being as follows : O’Neil,
,-yuii is lu the bible. Thompson, A, Weeks, McLean, A. Boas,

He could not say tlie Mosaic law D. ItOss, Johnston, Whitehead, Cntnc. A 
made some animals clean and others tui- tine’ game was * therefore expected by the 
clean, but the Mosaic laws on health were Xpcctators, but expectations were hardly 
scientific in the extreme. Why did jve r&lizcd. Although the contest was close 
have measles ? Because we ate pork against and exciting, there was considerable loose 
the law of Moses. Why slid we have small-, -lÀy at times, and tile score was higher than 
pox ? Because we put horses and cows in. * it should have bçen. However, the crowd 
the same stable contrary to the command* ,,w.is well satisfied with the match, partievi- 
of Moses. , <et i- - larly as thé Torontos wçn. Ittse-

lf.you come out to tor picnic you will ball is just beginning to take in 
see my farm. Every one has a soft, spot and this city, and now that we have a 
mine rs in regard to farming. It costs me llrst-Slass nine in' our midst, probably the 
for potatoes three times as murh as' I could best in Canada, it is to. be hoixf.l that they 

.buy them for in the market. Buts! take will play often and be well patronized by 
"my foolishness out in farming, which is the public. v
respsetèble—better than gambling oW-un The game - commenced shortly "after. 3 
ning horses. o’clock, with Mr. W*. W. Jeffers as umpired

Venoor predicts fine weather for onr pics l ue home^players Went to bat first. -Mack-j 
hic. I hope he will be-right, though some- lin and Thompson scored two runs on thee 
times he makes a mistake. ‘ ' 1 ‘ * * errors of Thompson and D.. Ross, no hitting'

In the collection be as Uberal ns yon can being done $by the Vf oronfos. The out/ 
and ft will Be a good one. were Quinton, Elmslie and Spence. The

Tliirty-three of the prophecies concerning umpire was wrong in a decision os to halls 
the lost tribes had come true in reynl to alVecting Mncklin, but this is accounted for. 
the Anglc-Saxqn race, and about as many by th^faet tnat Mr. Jvtiers was stand- 
more hal yet to be fulfilled: mg so close behind Thompson that hé

“Do you want any more Josephus ?” /Said $iu not see the batter^ .Certain 4t 
the doctor after having quoted a page of. is that Mr. Jeffers did not errsÿttcntiorttily; 
that profane writer. . no one believed he did, althnughihe made a

Promotion comes from the north ati every bad impression at, tbe^iutset, which was re
moved as tile game progressed. The Actives 
scored one to tqeir credit by a series of 
little errors, Thompson being the mail who-
touched the plate. A. Ross, McLean, and , -j. LACROSSE
D. Ross were the.outs, Wyuesa catching the MONTREAL vs. shamrocks —the most- 
fatter at right field very prettily. In tiyf rkalf.rs vicrontous.
second innings the ToroutOs were retired in- Montreal, July 23.—The lacrosse 
quick time, Stapleton, Wyness and Wilson match between the Montreal and 

A TMABES' COUNCIL. going out in the order named, noué of them Shamrock clubs this afternoon w as
-—re------- reaching first. For the Actives, Weeks attended by over three thousand persons.

Important Meeting on Saturday Sight—A Infl(|e JT beautiful two base hit, and A. The Montrealers won rather:easily, and the 
General, Trades’ and Labor Council to be Jk-sa also made a base hit. Weeks result was a genuine surprise to nearly all 
Formed. and Johnston scored, Whitehead present but the few who were aware that

A meeting was held at Dufferin hall Sat- Currie and McLean being the cuts. The the Shamrock team was short of three of its 
urday night for the purpose of discussing score was pow a tie, and things|became in- best players, Eooben, Daly and Heelan.

J ..... . . . , terestmg,,if not evening. In the third m- The first game commenced a| seven minutes
the advisability of fonmug a general trades for the Torontos, Bellsgot first base on before four and lasted only 30 seconds, the
and labor council Three delegates were called batis, and stole round to third in fine Montrealers winning. The second game
present from each of the following unions : style. Macklin going out on strikes, was almost a repetition of the first ; it
Tailors, stonecutters, bakers, bricklayers, Thompson made a corker of a base hit npon lasted within 10 seconds of § minutes, and 
plasterers, carpenters, cigarmakers, laborers, which “ pretty Georgey ” cam<fa. Tbomp- was also carried off by the Montrealers. 
seamen, printers and shoemakers, and two son was caught at second and Etmslie at firs., The third game was very spirited, the
from the longshoremen. On motion, Mr. leaving Quinton on third, which he had playing on both sides being remarkably
Thomas Wilson, president of thetypographi reached by an overthrow by McLcaij. good, and until the close was very even ; it 
cal union, took the chair, and Mr. J. Rose O’Neil and Uotô tallied for the I Actives this was finally won in 16 minutes by Sham- 
acted as secretary. " , innings, partly on errors and partly through rocks. The fMirth game

Some discussion took place as to the old the aid of Weeks, who again distinguished and was one or the most exciting contests
trades’ assembly. Several delegates said himself by a two baser. In the fourth in- witnessed here for a long time. The Sham- 
there had been a general impression that uings the home players batted pretty hard, rocks played. with wonderful pinek and 
the assembly was an organization used for Spence and Wyness making good single hits, determination, bnt the Montrealers dia- 
political purposes, and that this was the while the other batters gave the diamond played the greatest science and running 
reason the trades had not supported it. fielders plenty to do. The actives got kind powers ; at every brilliant display cheers
Messrs. Carter and McMillan emphatically of rattled,and through muffing in the held rang out from the multitude,- which be-
denied that the assembly was of such a and' bad thrbiving on the part of came very excited over the fierceness of the 
charaiter, and tlie former'mentiohed several Thompson allowed jtheir opponents to scoie contest. Before the close both sides were 
good reshits which it had achieved, among three rims, those who touched at home be- pretty well used up, but a vigorous on 
others the abolition of the law By which ing Stapleton, W yncas arid Wilson, the lnt- slanght by the Montrealers near the Sham- 
men belonging to tiades’ unions could be in. ter exhibiting some fast base-running. The rock goals carried the day and gave them 
dieted for conspiracy. * *■ ) Actives failed to tally this innings. White- the victory.

Some of those present not being clear as hedd was thrown out at first by W risen ; 
to'the objects of the new association, Mr. Currie struck a hot liner to Spence, who 
Rose explained that one object would be -to -Keek it m beautifully ; McLean fell a victim 
take into consideration the advisability of to Stapletpn on an assist from short, A. 
a strike by any particular trade, and give R4ss being left .at second. Up to this 
their advice. Another delegate mentioned time the playing was pretty loose, bnt both 
the furtherance of legislation in the interest sides now got down to ÿieii work, and 
of the" working classes. The question of whitewash was spread pretty, thick during 
granting pecuniary aid to strikers was lhe i Lmailhler'of the gpniieAf' The TorontÀi 
also mooted. Nearly all agreed that such scored nothing the .fifth tfinWga, although 
a union would be beneficial, but doubted Elmslie ran up the base Jv Lt,a fine drive 
whether they were empowered by their to left field. The outsv^rÇCjüiutun, Thomp- 
unions to actually form it at the present son and Elmslie, a]Ï cm^iglit at bases, 
meeting. It was tlierefore moved by Mr. Thompson sent up the Actives’ stock by a 
Todd and carried, that the meeting deemed terrible hit to centre field, upon which he^ 
it advisable to form a trades’ and labor got to 
council, which should be non-partisan in on a passed balL
politics. The meeting then adjourned. to Wyness, who made a fine running catch.

The delegates will now go back to their D. Ross and Weeks retired at first base, 
respective unions and report, and another At this stage the score was again even, six 
meeting will be held in the same place on to six. The sixth innings, for the ho 
Saturday, the 20th August. clnb. was short, sharp and decisive. Spence,

------------------------  Stapleton and Wyness got out in the order
WHO {BOBBED AXQU8? named, the first two being 'on strikes.

_ -------*—— Ditto for the Actives, Johnston, Whftetoad,
Out Worthy Ex-Mayor Relieved of his Watch, and Currie being the victims, the tw#I 
f Chain, and Seals. on strikes. More whitewash was applied

On Thursday last, the day of the regatta on both sides in the seventh innings, Wil-
- B-IWB-A 3 MÎÏÏTLc’ft

nson was repemng peacefully on a bench at Woodstock, beiog the tints. The eighth 
the Ocean honse, and while in this most innings told » different- tale. Quinton 
comfortable position was relieved of his having been retired at first, Emslie 
gold watch, chain, locket, seals, etc. The aod Spence made the circuit on 
chain and its attachments—especially the muff, by A. Rose and D. Roes and wild 
seals—were the worthy ex-mayofs delight, throwing by Thompson. -Stàpleton gave 
and all Torontonians know with what np on strikes, as also did1"Wilson, Wyness 
honest pride he bore them on the outside of being left on second. The Actives going 
his coat He loved them not less than he in, O’Neil hit to Spence, who picked _the 
loves the historic pants of plaid. No trace ball up in grand style, but maim an over- 
of the- missing property has been obtained. throw to Stapleton, npon which O’Neil got

----------- ’------------  to third. He then scored on a wild pitch.
THE » TERROR ” DID NOT REFORM. Bell missed two chances for flies, which en- 

The following item appeared in the Lon- ®bled D- Bo®» totally also. Stapleton and 
don Free Press a few days ago: “ Mr. John Macklin made a fine double play, retiring 
G. Johnston, the ‘Terror of the Lakes,’ Johnston and Weeks. The other out Was 
has apparently settled down in St Thomas Currie. For the third time the score stood 
Ont., and has engaged on a publication in e7en> ei?ht eight, with another innings 
that place known as the Licensed Victuallers’ to play. Bell faced O’Neil for the last 
Journal. Johnston is known probably in time in the interent of the home 
every printing office in Ontario. He is a club. He got first on balls, stole second, 
good-natured fellow and an excellent worlre and third in a very game mann<*> and came 
man, but is cursed with two serious failings, "-borne oh a wild pitch amidst much enthu- 
a desire to tramp through the country and aiasm and applause on the part of the Toron- 
an apparently unappéasable thirst. It is to to men and their supporters. Macklin and 
be hoped he may be remodelled and become Thompson went out - at first. Quinton 
a useful citizen.” The “Terror” did not reached there on a base hit, but was put out 
keep in the boat of good citizenship very for leaving his base. The Woodstock boys 
long, for on Saturday Bailiff English arrived went m wlth a determination to at least tie 
in town with him and Geo. Sampson,- of the the Torontos, so as to have a tenth Innings, 
same ilk, both of whom were consigned to but they failed; to score, A. Ross, McLean 
the central prison t»r two months by the and Thompson being extinguished in lively
London police magistrate for being tramps. tmie- Tlle 8ame thu® ended m favor of

1 the Torontos by 9 to 8. It lasted over 
three hours, and, as stated above, was close 
and exciting, but marked by few brilliant 
plays. The umpire pleased both sides be
fore the match was finished by his quick 
and impartial decisions. Appended is the 
score, which was kept by Mr.| Galloway for 
the Torontos and Mr. D. McGacbie for the 
Actives : *

0 0 6
.. 4, 0 0 0 0<-

,„....4 0 0 0 1

4 1 ♦ I ■ c0 8 A MARKHAM MAN THINKS HE IB 
HEIR TO THAT AMOUNT.

The Iflne' Partners of New York—Are Ton a 
Htoatenborgh ?-A Strange Story Involving 
a Big Fortune.

TORONTO AND WOODSTOCK ON THE 
DIAMOND FIELD.

INTERNING™» WITH ITEMS FROM

„.v D.™ —d Raov-sad, Solemn and Serious Rloh^IUre and Racy »»punny-Oonolse, Oor-
reot and Curious. ■

- There is a juvenile horse-oboe quoit club 
in York ville.

The city council will adjourn for a month 
after its meeting to-night. Good.

Thousands of people went off on the plea
sure steamers Saturday afternoon.

The third section of the oaken pipe will 
be ready for launching in a lew days.

The choir of the Queen street Methodist 
church picnicked at the Humber Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. James Dodds, of the firm of Fell * 
Dodds, builders,, has died sualenly from

Board:- of 
mmiUeo, 3

o 1
Adi39 8 4 7 27 16 16

1 2 3 4 6 6
Toronto#—2 0 1 8 0 0
Active#.. —1 2 2 0 1 0

Struck out—Toronto# 9, Active# 6 ; left on base# 
—Toronto#3, Active# 4 ; oases on ba’ls—1Toronto#.5; 
called balls—Elmslie 84, O’Neil 109; strikes oaPed— 
Elmslie40, O’Neil 68: wild pitches-Elmslle 1, O’Neil 
1 ; passed balls—Uuinton 2, Thompson 1 ; three-base 
hits—Thompson or Actives 1 ; two-base hits—Weeks 
1 ; double plajs— Elmslie-Mack Un au* Stapleton- 
Macklin.

8 9
muk2 1-9 

2 0-8 MJfI mPREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.Old residents of New York will probably 
remember having heard of a partnership 
having been formed between nine early 
settlers in the state, known as the “ nine 
partners,” who it is supposed came from 
Holland. In connection with the above a 
strange case has just come to light. In 
1772 Jacobus Stontenbnrgh, one of the 
original nine partners, signed a release of 
all his property, comprising portions of 
the principal cities in the state of New 
York and elsewhere, to hie nine children, at 
that time leased for ninety-nine years. 
Shortly betore the revolutionary war the 
whole family moved to Canada, and the 
estates were for the time lost sight of, no 
rents having been paid, as far as cad be 
learned, by the. lessees. The direct male 
heir now comes forward in the person of 
Mr. Stouttnburgh of Victoria Cross, in 
Markham township, he being the eldest 
living grandson of the eldest son of Jacobus 
Htoutenbnrgh, and the lease having run ont 
he claims the property lefj by bis great
grandfather. As the . estates were not for
feited to the American government—the- 
Stoutenburghs having left the country 
several years before the revolutiotir—it is 
the opinion of goed legal authorities that 
the property will be recovered. It Is im
possible to calculate with accuracy the 
present value of tile property, but At may 
be surmised to be anywhore between 
$30,000,000 and $100,000,«00.

In addition to OUR CLEARING SALE we will plane on onr counter» to-day for sale a conwirmnene 
of Laee Novelties purchased at 60 pet cent, under Importer»' cost. The» goods are of the very newest ana

Cream Spanish Laos FiciAi, « all aUk,” at 40c, 46c, 60c, 66c, 76c, « up.
Black Spanish Lace FtchTG, “all »Bk,” 30c, 86c, 40c, 46c, 600, 76c, «1 up.
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, *76c, We, 81.
Black Spanish Lace Scarf#, 76c, 86c, $1.
Black and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs.
Whit# Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c, 12jc, 15c, 18c, 22e, 25c, 33c 
Every lady in town is purchasing ope of these scarfs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Handkerchiefs, very pretty, 12*c., 15c., 18c., worth double the 

money. Cream India Lawn Squares 35c, 40c, 45c, 50p, 55c, 65c, 75c up—just half-price. New Cream Laces,m 
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Lvnguedoc, Old E.iglish P<?int, etc. Juet opened, another lot of , 
choice shadings in Ombre Ribbons, all widths ; New Roman Sash ; Ribbons New Satin S w.i Ri )?»ns, in 
cardinal, pink, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cent1», worth 81.00 per yard. Also great bargains in Corsets, 
Hosiery, uloves, Lace Mitts, Linen Handkerchief», Embroideries, Underwear, Notions, etc.

We desire to draw particular attention to the above. These goods are of the VERY NL w pS l THE 
i MARKET, and Ladies will find it to their advantage Vo pay a special visit to our store to insoe ;c these 

goddk. On Monday we shall offer some very attrtetive specialties In oar Dress Goods and .Stable .Depart
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your inspection solicited at

BDWASD M‘KXIOWHrS, ,
183 Yonse Street. Third Door north of <|neen.

AÀ. SATURDAY’* GAMES, j
At; Bolton : Bostons 1, Worcesters 0. 

At Philadelphia : Providence 8,; Athletics

SHORT STOPS.
A gaine was played in tile Quéen’s park 

on Saturday between the Tecuinsehs and 
Tleduuhtabics, two nines composed of mem- 

■ lie» of the mechanics’ club. At the con-, 
elusion of the sixth innings, the score stood 
28 to 29 in favor of the former.

A "general meeting of the Hamilton 
printers " was held at the St. Nicholas hotel 
on Saturday night to make arrangements 
for atlic reception of the Toronto printers 
who go up there to play ball on Saturday, 
August 13. ' ’

iw- Henry,up.*'

A-
Office.

on the field about
A8,
i^trss

diarrhoja. • a
City h'all meetings to-dat i 

Ayorus, "U a. m-i executive cb 
-p. tin ; council, 7:30 p. m. » (

The helmet-shaped hats are {the. coming
r • gear. They can be had tii Ml colors

and shapel^ind at all prices. \ >*
:. A wagoniaden with pine goingUpY 

tieet Saturday night suddenly Collapsed 
wing to the lirt-aking of an axle.
Cool Burgess and his troupe arc making 

■ tour alongXb* llnë'of tbo ^ipissiuiïl Incy
, i’ivc a pvrl'ormaiice'ât.Cannington to-day.

'• Somebody left a puny infant-on the steps 
of the- i*Vs homo Fiiday night. Hie 
pçiictiîiaVe arrested one Sarali Howe 
svufroody. . '•

Mr .Alfred Wilkie, Of the Norcross*com- 
« pany, tang the “ Chjus Auimam-” from 

Rossini'S Stab'rt Mater, Wt St. Michael s 
cathedral yesterday. * ;

Mr. Willi im Wunless, one of the earliest 
seti.ers in Sarnia, has accepted a position 

r in iorouto, and will shortly nxove his 
family* td tiiis city. . . ^ ,

An agitation is on foot for the establish
ing of a high school for York ville. It is 
lmdrrstood the matter will be publicly dis- 

. ^ cussed ut an early date.
3* -, Nothing has yet been heard of the

little girl Sophia K. Lpnghnrst, who has 
been missing from her, hô>ne rear of 39 

> Centre street for three weeks.
James H. Smart of pngsyille, county of 

Essex, and F. G. Millar of Victoria Road, 
county of Victoria, to be notaries public for 
Cutario^were gazetted on Saturday.

A large nurobertof cilizena crossed over*, Hoson knows. Britain ip nortbof Palestine^ 
ta the island, yesterday aAernoon, where the and the regeneration-of the world and the* 
air was found to be a gréât improvement on restoration of Israel would come from Brit- 
tiiivt of the city. The visitors, were all sip da predicted by the prophet, 
re vectable, and nothing out of place oc- 1 can show you the position of any natipu 
curred. fifty years hence as easy as I can tell you

of its state to-day. ^

-A and* of atv ref

ASv. v COAL AND WOOD.

V
kive time

« Telephone Communication bettveen Offices.< Ail
give time

• y.-. THE TCRF.
THE CHICAGO MEETING..

% . Chicago, J irly 23—Tlie fiay is tine and the 
track.cxcellent. In the free-for-all ]>airng 
race, 1 at heat, Mattie Hunter let, Sorrel 
Han 2nd, Bay Billy 3rd ; time 2.11!?. 2nd 
heat, Mattie Hunter 1st, Bay Billy 2nd, 
Sorrcl Dan 3rd, Ben Hamilton 4th ; time 
‘L ltij. The third heat was won by Bay 
•Billy, and the last three heats by Lucy. - In 
tlie last heat Bay Billy was "2nd aiid Mattie 
Hunter 3rd ; best time 2.164 In the 2nd 
Beat Donaldsoji took the race, Unalola 2ud. 
Argonaut 3rd ; best time, 3,3j;, One heat 
trotted in the,2.30 class was won by Trouba- 
ikiur. J.B. Thomas 2nd, Annie W. 3rd; time 
"J.BOjt, Bêtwéen the heats Maud S. was 
brought ont. She trotted one heat in2.214, 
thc 2nd heat in 2.111, and the 3rd heat in 
2.11*. Vanderbilt was present, and was 
much pleased with his mare’s performance.

SARATOGA RACES. , ‘ ■!’ .
Saratoga, July 33.—First tace for $400, 

14 m^es—Belle of Highlands 1, Valeria 2, 
EnmskiUejrgrtime 1.55J. Second race, Sara
toga stakes', tîteè-quartera of a mile—Van
guard 1, ForeSteyf2, Memento 3; time 1.15}. 
Third race, handicap, 1} miles—Greenland 
1, Col. Sprague 2, Ripple 3 ; time 1.544- 
Fourth race, selling race, one mile—War- 
field I, Bots Johnson 2, Potomac 3 ; time 
1.421.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
institue; "v

BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE AND
P. C. ■ Bo-.
As »
W man 

^ ;adf for I:
World office

f.V . COAL! COAL!• ¥?*+& tot* ‘ as the

: < EX VESSEL ,OR BY: RAIL, AX LOWEST RATES.• > A21 man and go- 
«lient recoi

BVno.
position of t
wages. Bes 
LEWIS, Ton

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
♦: S: -

—During the hot weather noth mg is bet
ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 
one tyay enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street 
iDinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, inclu4 
ug all the delicacies of the season.

T
$

t T>Y A>Vy. HEAD OFFICE : 10 KIN6 STREET EAST.». of city 
street east, c.-;v re ^

—A seledt stock of I rish - serges, light 
summer tweeds and fancy trouseriÜ^s, etc., 
just to band. J. M.Maloney & Son,Merchant 
Tailors, Bay street. Gentlemen requiring 
fine ordered suits should not. fail to see 

i them, as they are-decidedly new and must 
be sold immediately to make room for fall 
goods. • r »

EXCURSIONS. WINDOW SHADES. Y A
TiONf. Metropolitan Methodist Sabbath ! 

School.
ANNUAL EXCURSION,

it- HE MB r& 1 • miATlOî
A

ege. Add
rpo CLEAN 

honest c
VIA W0^Palace Steamer Chicora,

TO XIAGAB* 1VII LEW ASTON,
We are now clearing ont 

large manufacturer's stock at 
very lowest prices for cash. 
Must tye sold in ten days. 
For quotations send post card 
to '*

DEATH.
Dodds—Or? Fridav, 22nd July, Janies Dodds (of 

the-firm of PellrA Dotids, builders), aged 45 years.
Funeral frtyn his late residence, corner Huron and 

Harbord streéta, to-day, at 3 o'clock. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this iiotice.

> W^KNTI 
93, World office

lo-fflorrow (Tuesday), Jnly26,1881r ■ ' W
short-hand, am 
pie’s own resid 
37 Lombard ptn 
\TOCNG 
X any kind 

Box 87. World o

Picnic at Paradise Grove. The Ban9 of the 10th 
Royal Regiment will discourse sweet music. A 1 
tea will be served by Harry Webb. Tea tuckets 25c. .< 
Boafüleaves at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. sharp. Tickets on 
bo^h trips good to Lewiston. Adults 50c., children 
25c. Can be had from any of the^teachers, or at the . 
wharf on the morning of the excursion. ■"

BOVSTEAD, I*RCY L. MASON, 
Superintendent. SeqretaryX

«# ' r Two fifteen year old schoolboy» met after 
an interval,of"two' years Friday afternoon 
an d got drunk in celebrating the event. One 
of them fell into the hands of the police,bnt.

■ vas discharged with a caution by the. 
' magistrate.

The newly organized open communion 
Baptist church,
Jackson's hall, comer Yonge and Bloor 
streets, is reported to be increasing fast in 
membership under the^ pastorate of Rev. 
William Brockman.

Michigan Patent Lap Window 
Shade Co.,

ZV3Ü. ]YOIiAN; 573-Queee st. 
FunerxissupphieJ in First-€loss^ylè, at the Low 
est Rates. The best He 
ommunicatiy with

r:
learae iu Toronto. Telephone 
all Darts of the Citv. —JAb.B.

HI
l<»f> Richmond street west. 561LORNE PARK,

The Great Popular Resort !
ATTHE ï 

• goodi M. M‘CABE & CO., 
TJBTDB KT OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.BR3,

QtKKN STKEBF WE»T.
ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

meets in TkLACKSMIT 
X> D1ATELY.

which
:t:kt

^ORDERS CUNARD , LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMPT.

lARPEHTI
I z V/ At George- STEAMERSï

UTTER—FH 
county to 

tbeboanEMPRESS OF INDIAJ. YOUNGThere will be one or two. changes in the 
cast of the Mascot at the Gardens to-night. 
Mr. XV. H. Crompton will appear as 
Lorénzo, Mr. Chaa. Oslen as Frederick, and 
Mr. Henry Hall as Rocco. The rest of th 
cast w ill be as before.

Mr. Richardson Castle has arrived at 
home at Yorkville from his trip tq, the 
northwest, lookix^; as jolly as ever. It is 
understood he has purchased a square mile 
çf land and will lay it out, in building, lots, 
and name the place “ Cas tie ville.''

Large houses were present at the two per
formances on Saturday of the Norcross opera 
company. The Mascot will be sung again 
to-night ats the gardens and to-morrow 
sight, after which the Pirates of Penzance 
lhd the Chimes of Normandy will occupy 
/he boards.

Vincent de Paul society heldrits 
annual picnic on the Exhibition grounds 
Saturday afternoofi. The party, numbering 
about 4Û0, went up by 'rail accompanied by 

. the Emerald brâss band, which played fre
quently and well All had a good time in 

. àqtiie't way.
The Brown memorial is to go on, so it is 

saw, and among the candidates for the 
statue of the late senator is Mrs. D. O. 
Hill ôf Edinburgh, & Scotchwoman who is 
fast rising into fame as a statuary. Her 
latest work is. a model of Bums. She has 
afready done a successful statue of Living
stone. *,

> time on 
S18 to 816 per we 
house of WYLD, 
Thursday* 28th ii 
/GENERAL 8 
^CHARpPINN

(From Pier40, N. R, New York.)

* Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. *GalIia, Wed., 13 July 
Batavia,Wed., 20 July.
Scvthia, W'ed., 3 Aug.
•Gallia, W'ed., 17 Aug. uataioma, » ed., 2* Aug. 
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage.
Rates of Passage—560, 580 and 8100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris 816 
gold additional Return tickets on fav 
Steerage at very* low rates.
Liverpool and Queenstown and- all othe parts of 
Europe at lowest rates.

.Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havrtf, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage a 
office, No. 4 Bowling

' ) ■ - i ANDTHE LEADING
Algeria, Wed., 27 July. 

* JBothnia, Wed., 10 Aug. 
Catalonia, W'ed., 24 A

NELLIE CUTHBERTl IIUNDERTAKER,e ; wOn and after Tuesday, 25th,I ATM347 l'ONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION^ 4 ROUND TRIPS DAILY, 4lasted 25,minutea, GIRL TO DC 

164 Wilton aLeaving Mowat’s WTiarf at 10.30 and 11.30 a. 9 
and 3.45 p. m. Returning at 1.30, 3, 6.30 and 8 p. m. ■k

MAKMUB M 
FERBBD.V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
309 Yoni/e St., Opp. Agnes St.\

Night calls promptly attended to.

mits on favorable terms. 
Steerage ticket# fromAdults, Fare and Return, - 25c. 

Children 10c. é 50 TOJVIEMicmgan,
ber woods ;• lowesi 

*• $1 60 per day ?and 
leave Port Huron f 
Wednesday, and Si

UMB

1
BOYLE k RIDDELL. Iv

- CRIMSBY CAMP: > ' 3sage apply at the Company's 
~v, *w. » Green; VERNON H. BROWN
Co. Agents; or to FORBES & LOWNSBOROUGH, 
King streeet east, Toronto. “TT* e

V'-*
' ' saltand'i!

■ -mrâ
to wait on the ta 
wages paid ; must 
T. McGAW, Quee»’

&
INTERNATIONAL TEMPERANCE

CAMP MEETING INAVIGATION.
wCommencing SUNDAY, July 24.

CHICORA.AQUATICSl 
THE CORNELL CRi-W.

London, July 23.—The Cornell crew 
start for the continent on Monday.- The 
race between the Cornell and Vienna crews 
is postponed to the lltli August.

AN AMATEUR ‘RACE ON "SATURDAY.
On Saturday aftern.on a'hpat race took 

place front Jack Hanlan'a bo^t-honse on the 
island around a yacht moored off the new 
club-house and returô, the distance being 
about three miles. The contestants were 
Mr. Robert McCleary, cigar manufacturer on 

"ilarvis street, and Mr. George Fox, pro 
iw prietor of the Gerflard street boat-house.. 
sd* Mr. McCleary, being considerably the elder 

of the two, was allowed to row in a modem 
lapstreak with » sliding seat, while ^is op
ponent had to content himself with a boat 

me of older date and with stationery rig: Both 
men got off -well together, but as Fox was 
badly handicapped by his ‘boat, before they 
had gone a quarter of a mile the race was 
virtually decided, and McCleary landed a 
winner by nearly 300 yards.

GRAND EXCURSION MASON8 AND 
Parkdale. AON TUESDAY, JULY 26TH,m "DR1NTER Ws 

I SHIP DftTB 
workman. One a 
ferred. Apply to

x I mNEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

BY THE FAVORITE STEAMER
* j QUEEN VICTORIA,

Leaving 3h*rch street wharf at P:16, York street at 
. 8:30, calling at Queen s wharf.

vmvks™. 3ia SIKtI:
Returning, leaves Grimsby at 4:30, arriving home 

GOOD BAND ON BOARD.

Invites you all tn call and see sERVANT—G

THE PHOTO WORK
he to new «asking

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !

street
riiwo bo
i. MATTRAS8r» Bis gallery^haa betn cempletely ^overimnled. Hti

Gallery, Cor. King & Yoqge Sts.
RAVELLER— 

Toronto—mi 
-flection, SCOTT,
TXV.

AND ALLBURLINGTON BEACH,
{MONDAY, JULY 25,

Who is the SomefÂlow that wriles short
hand with chain-Hghtniog rapidity before 
the whole congregation in Bond, street 

l ,4 church ? Good hevmgs, you don’t say he 
- . ^renfesents the Yorkville News t Three 

piencils in succession were seen to give off 
sparks in big hand last night, and the 
plumbago to melt, owing to the-speed of 

* his writing. Wot a bad way to ^advertise 
job printing.

" On -Saturday evening the Emerald brass 
band serenaded Mr. John Gibson, the popu- 

' lar and well-known school trustee. After 
several lively airw;;had been played by the 

. band- the members were invited to enter the 
house, where a sumptuous repeat awaited 
them. Several hou^s were spent in donver- 

. . sation and vocal music, after which the party 
departed highly delighted with thêir recep- 

”tion aniLentertainment.
The funeral of the late A.M. SJrinner took 

place from his father's, residence on Alex-

ENTRANCE UN klNUthird base. He came
O’Neil file Points Southeast and West.

-— tf

--Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

mWO FITTERS, 
I one machine! 

WOOD FOUNDRY 
Collingwood._____

^OB PRINTING.BOOK AND

BY “ LADY RUPERT,”
tarting’from Yonge street wharf 9 a. m. Leaves 
leach early. Return fare 50 cents.

W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

■f

THE, mail GIRLS—IMM

employment. 
---^York street ^&

jo:j’ „ y CHEAP ' EXCURSION PROFI
t Printing Department. TOt

kL DENTAL .NEW YORK, /•f*THE RIFLE. streets Toronto.WM. MYERS, 
SurgeonDentist.

THE WIMBLEDON MATCHES.
* Wimbledon, July 

Wales distributed th 
Canadians’ winnings.

STEAMERS TO NIAGARA, 
SOUTHERN and ERIE RA

and CANADA 
IL WATS.

Via T>ULL AND MOB 
I) NEVS-AT LA’ 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.

■î%23.—The Princess of
■. The

. >
e prizes to-day. 
aggregate £250. 

Gibson and Capt. Curran, of the Canadian 
team, dine with the Lord Mayor of London 
to-night. Tq-dsy a match took pl*ce be
tween a Canadian six end Sari Broiwntow's 
team, compoeed of Gilder, Smith, Humph- 

•phy, >filner and Thorbum, six of 
shots'fa the Elcho shield competi

tion. The scores were—800 yards, England, 
424 ; Canada, 406. 860 yards, England,
416 j Canada, 852.. 1009. yards, Kngland. 
383 Canada, 347. Totals, England, 1222; 
Canada, 1105.

iCol. FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
ADIONLY $10.00.<

neat an$l tasty-printing at low prices may obtain 
such-by placing their orders with the MAIL.

*• *

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, W. J.Tickets good going on the 22nd, 23rd or 26th of 
July ; good to return any train,within fifteen days. 

For Tickets and full particular# apply to
No. 77 King Street West.

Office open day and night. MSJS Grand Union Ticket dee,
£0 King street west,

And office of D. MILLOY, 8 Front Street East.

ISLAND PARK,
And to see the great Austra

lian Oarsman,

Howat, Q. C„rey, FADTLE3S DfflïïSIBI 1^1 ssr, -.—,
Queen Oltvunder streets to the necropolis yesterday 

t aftemqpn, being very largely attended. 
Deceased’s fellow-employees mHnghesjBroV 
warehouse contributed a beautiful monu
ment of flowers for the occasion, and the 
firm sent an exquisite wreath of immortelles, 
both of which are significant of the esteem 
and love which the donors felt for the 
young man.

Vital statistics for last week : Births, 
64; marriages, 13.; deaths^ 47. Causes 
of death-; diarrhoea, 7 ; marasmus, 5 ; 
eonvulsioSs, 5 ; cholera infantum, . , 
phthisis, 8 ; old age, 2 premature birth, 

effusion into the Vertiules of the brain, 
J2. ; bronchitis, 2 ; . inanition, 2 ; and one 

each of t^e following : enteSBs, pneumonia, 
peritonitis, heart diseasey^cnenal paresis, 
acute laryngismus, dipirilferia, meningitis, 
htqrepsy, alxjominal /abscess, apo idexy, 
drowned and visicâl /alculus.

Real .estate ■ -sales at Cuate’s Saturday: 
* Tne Massop manufactory "at Oshawu, with 

24 acres, was feld uiidttya- power of sale in 
njartgage for $21,100 Masson.

Jr.ivc acies, being part of lot 8 in the 2nd 
. . concession of York, 14 miles- east of Tod-

morden, was sold to Geo. Doughty for 
S11JÛ0, less two mortgages' for $(>00 at 8 per 
cent. So. 234 Parliament street, being; a 
frame store and dwelling and a two-story 
fratpe workshop, with lut 25, 8x139 feet,was 
offered under a power of sale-in a mortgage, 
but thgre was no bid. À lot, on Winches
ter street,- north side, near Parliament 
Street, 50x206 feet, was offered, when the 
highest bid was $23 50 per foot. It 
withdrawn at $30. A block of land 
west side of Niagara street, south of King 
street, was 'offered, but there was no bid
ding Four lots, out of 174, near Mimico 
lepet, 50x278 feet each, were offered, when 
ihe higbesffoid was $1 25 per foot. They 
were withdrawn. ' * -

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto; It is the right thing for the com- 
lexion, and surpasses every other prepara

tion in the market. Try it.

the Entrance to Job Office on 
_____ Bay Street._____

\ a

Dominion bank, — 
peg: WALKER AW 
emment Buildings. 
Mükrich MAG.l 
Ot H Walkkr.

’SULLIVAN A. 
U TORNEYS, Sol 
Offices—72 Yftoge sti 
D. A. O’Sullivan. V

C. JOHNSTO» 
Barrister, At

_ _ M ’ 
* T>OSE, MAGDONi
It WORTH, 

Barristers, Attorne; 
Notaries Public, Uni 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mkkbitt

?: ■
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees. a.

FRANK JH. SEFTON. L.D.8.,
MERCHANTS!-a . y.

CRICKET.
Toronto was badly scooped by Hamilton 

on Saturday, the former making 30 and 24.
Gilles- 

ere was

YOU CAN HAVE5

ST
Member of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario. **
R oils—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
____________Drug store, Toronto.

BE Heads, Circulars, Cards, T RIC K E T T,Hamilton made 258 in one inni 
pie scoring 117 of thia amount, 
a large attendance. *

x’ A T.Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

' - - 4; Take the staunch little steamer
B:- i “ PUT ME OFF AX. GRIMSBY.”

An old man from one of the inland coun
ties walked down to Yonge street wharf 
Saturday afternoon. Though he seemed to 
be going somewhere, he paid no attention to 
the tenters for the several boato, but walked 
cautiously round, inspecting' the various 
crafts. He passed by all the smaller boats 
contemptuously, and wouldn’t look 
thing with less than two smoke-stacks. He 
paused a moment in front of the Corinth
ian, but finally decided on the .Chicora as 
being the largest in the lot. The boft 
seemed to turn so slowly that he cried out 
in the excitement of the moment, “ Gee 
there !” bnt was delighted when she began 
to make good time, and asked the captain :

“ How many miles an hour are we 
going I”

“ We’re making fourteen knots,” 
veteran cap.

“ W-what are the knots for ?”
But the skipper answered never a word; 

usted man was he.
en the parser came round to collect 

the fare the old man said : “Pet me off 
at Grimsby.” It was a loag time before 
they csnld explain that the e i np grounds 
were Bo* in their latitude, a, the now 
indignant passenger gpt off ut Niagara, 
darkly hinthag at making the owners 
“ stand an action.”

W. C. ADAülS, L. D.8., '

Surgeon Dentist,
Mo. 87 King St. east, Toronto.

*
Foot of Yonge street, at 9.36f ib.30,11.30 a. m., 1 p. 
m-, and every 40 minutes till 6.16 p.m.

Only 10 cents and Return.
G. MURCHISON., Captain.

G, C, PATTERSON & G0.’S( »«

4 Adelaide Street West, e 246
~7" TO THE

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC !
OHNMACGRBuUl 
Ac., Union Loan s 

bigs, Nos. 28 and 30 
pposite Gas Office. 

f TOHN MARTIN, IV
U LICITOR, etc., et
Vf PEARSON, Dei 

j: ■ li • west, Toronto!

J■ V
Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit 

each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W.

,/ * I
7 \

• ■ ’

tiat anv-
i ^ — IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS paulding, Assistanta

JOB PRINTING BABY CARRIAGESI
Pi’ssemstneLeaffierlEqual in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America, try

R. B. McLean, Bensral Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell’s old stand). " Work delirered when promised, 
and prices rignt with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application.

* gTEWARTASTRI$10,000 Worth of Bahy Carriages -I>ot Frlfzey.
Qofty Goo/t in NJV. Evening Telegram.

I kin saw* you, you ehly leedlë ras 
A beekin’ ad me drough dot shair;

Come here rfghd avay now,' und kiss me 
You doughd I don’d knew you vas de 

You all der dime hide from yyur fader,
> Undsubbose he can'd saw mit his eyes ; 
You vas goin’ to fool me—eh, Fritzey—

Und gafe me a grade big surbrise f
■V Dot boÿ vas a reckulai* monkgey

Dere vas nodingso high he don’d glimb; 
Und his mudder she says dot hi* drowsers 

new bosoms in denràll der dime.
He vas shmard, dough, dot same leedle felle -, 

Und he sungs all der vile like a lark,
From vonee he gidsflb in der mornin’

Dill re drofe him to bed aider dark.

Does rot cÆàek or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
otkêrs, and is the

Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the market.

HTO BE SLAUGHTERED. 4kel, I OFFICE—Nos. 11 
Building, Toronto stTHE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVE

BOOKS ANI
said the 3m. Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 

Londori Exhibitions, 1880.

Discovery of America by 
Time ; 40 .cent#. V. 
Toronto.

LOVELL BROTHERS,TOROXTOS. iI R. IB T.B. P.O. A. E.
I 1 12 8 3
II 1Ô 0 1 
0 11
III 
11 1 
1 0 0 18 2. 1
111

4 10 0
12 0 0

Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market.Macklin, 2b... 
Thompson, __ 
Quinton, c,... 
•Elmslie, P- • • * 
Spence, 3b.... 
Stapleton, lb. 
Wyness, rf.... 
Wilson, sa.... 
Bell, If.............

Totals.

was 
on the cfï.ï* !.*.*.* BOOK AND JOBa dis6 2 4 

2 4 1 
12 1

•e* Steam Printers fiMMers,vi vants Can aid See for Yourselves at
FOR SALE■ '

B. GOFF & CO.’S,-
üif'

tii 
0 8 0 
0 0 8

fl RI8T AND SAW k 
V3T 12 per cent.; pria 
m above ; capitalist# on] 
f W Dl

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

Burdock Bleed Bitters
scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, piles, 

humors of the blood. Cures dys
pepsia, liver complaint, biliousness, consti
pation, dropsy, kidney complaints, head
ache, nervousness female weakness and 
general ..debility,

He's der bissiest von in der family,
Und I bed you dcr louder he sings 

He vas raisin' der dickens mit somevon—<
He vas ub to all manner of dings.

He vas beekin'away, dot young raskel, 
Drough der shair—Moly Hoses ! vat’s dot ? 

Dot young son-of-a-gun mit a sceesorg 
Is cut all dersroil eff dcr cat i

Cores 
and all 157 YOJfGEIISTREET,

Agente for.4Withrow ft Hillocks Patent Arctic 
Refrigerator.

trOm hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Mange Cooking Stoves., b

....84 9 6 6 27 17 16

T. R. IB T.B. P.C. A. E.
3 2 1
2 8 2
9 6 6
18 0

A. Ross, 8b. 
McLean, 2b. 
Thompso 
O’Neil, p.

... 6 0 11
w 6 0 0 0
... 6 2 18
... 4 2 0 0

IThirteen buildings have been burned in
Ifew Orleans ; lose $100,000. AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO o
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